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The Mooney Strike 
THE. American workers are up against a great 

decision. Upon their action depends much that 
, may happen in the days to come. This decision 
~'whether they shall respond to the proposed general 
strike'on July 5, to free TO.11 Mooney. 

Response means action. It means power. It means 
power not only for the release of Mooney, but devel
oping power for the release of the workers from the 
tyranny and exploitation of capital. 

The decision no longer concerns Mooney alone. It 
concerns the whole working class, its action and its 
immediate destiny. Just as the conscious workers' have 
used the Mooney case as a means of attack upon the 
whole system of Capitalism, just so the conscious cap
italists have used Mooney as a means of attack llpon 
the whole working class. and particularly the militant 
and class cOjlscious elements among the workers. 

The Mooney issue is a class issue. It is not an issue 
of "justice :" the justice of Capitalism is class justice. 
It is not an issue oti Hfair play" or 'of "legal rights." 
The issue is now an issue of power, and power alone 
will decide. It is an issue in the proletarian class strug
gle against Capitalism, and in the capitalist class strug
gle against the proletariat: and the .issues of the class 
struggle are decided by power alone. 

The capitalists control the government. They control 
the courts and the judiciary. They control the press. 
And all three are lInit~ against Mooney, against the 
workers, against Scicra1.tsl11. They have. the power. 
Power must be 111et with power. The workers must 
hreak the power of the capitalists. 

The answer of the workers to the tyranny vf capital 
must be the moss fro'wer of the proletariat ill action.
the general mass strike, the political strike against the 
state, to impose the workers' will upon the state. 

T'he political strike is the most efficient weapon of 
tbe proletariat. equally in the immediate struggle 
against Capitalism and in the final struggle to introduce 
the dictatorship of the proletariat in order to realize 
SOCialism. 

A general strike for Tom Mooney would be a pol
itical strike,-:-a new departure in Americail labor hist
ory. It· would be a potentially revolutionary mass 
movement, since it wOl1ld hreak the old tradition of 
passive acceptance of the decisions of the state and 
introduce the new militant era of aggressive mass 
action to impose the will the proletariat upon the state 
and society. Break the old tradition, awaken the cons
ciousness of power in the proletariat, and great'events 
would come. 

A revolutionary act of real il11portance,-this is the 
fact tomprised in a succe!'sful Mooney general strike. 
This ,general strike would threaten vested interests In 
twoairections: the vested interests of the bureaucracy 

\in the American Ferleration of Lahor, and the vested 
interests of Capitalism, the supremacy of' which de-
pends upon the passivity of the workers. 

These vested interests. a~·c()rningly. equally of "lab
or" and of capital. arc l1nited against a genera~ strike 
for TOIll ~Joolley. As 1lo;;l1al. the labor 1l1isleaders of 

. the A. F. of L. are cOlllillg to the rescue of Capitalism, 
betraying lahor. crushing the development of a militant 
spirit among the workers. . 

It has been apparent 011\ along that the vested inter
ests of the hureaucrat!' in the .\.' F. of I .. were sabot
aging the Mooney case. They hesitate; they intrigued; 
they accepted in orrlel" to sahotage. These bureau
crats did all in their power to prevent a militant answer 
of labor to Mooney's appeaP. The Mooney case became 
identified with the mass 111ov('ment in the A. F. of L. 
to' transform the organization and impose upon it a 
nore militant policy: and in order to preserve the old 

:ler and their power, the bureaucrats and misleaders 
>otaged Mooney in order to sabotage the up-surging 
itant spirit in the union~. 

The A. F. of L. offidals have mane it clear again 
11111 again that they were against a general strike. Now 
'omes the conyention of theA. F. of L. with its de
ision not to support this strike.-in other wQrds, to 
bandon, Moon.ey· and all class war prisoners to the 
lercy of the bourgeois courts, ·bourgeois justice and 
Ie bourgeois government. 
This is sabotage. This is a betrayal, not simply of 
f~ney, who relatively is unimportant, but of the 
'holi~ cause of militant labor. The decision of the 

A. F. of L.isan act of treason to the workers and a 
surrender to Capitalism. 

But the tyrants of. capital do not depend upon their 
labor lieutenants in the A. F. of L. alone. 

Capital has been consciously mobilizing public op
inion in order to make the Mooney strike a fizzle. The 
discovery of alleged plots to "seize" the government, 
the dynamite "plots" and explosions,-all are part and 
parcel of the campaign to mobilize "public opinion" 

, against militant labor and to terrorize labor into aband
oning its plans for a general strike. 

Capitalism is. in dread of the proposed Mooney gen
eral strike. It realizes the potential revolutionary sign-' 
ificance of the movement, arid is organizing to crush it. 

There are no arrests being made of the ''bomb plot
ters." Apparently, that is unimportant-to capital. 

The Final Call--- Act ! 
The National Conference of the Left Wing 

of the Socialiat Party meets Sundal/~ 'une 22, 
in New York City. 

Conaiderinll the reactionaTJI acts of the N. E. 
£., it'is absolutelJl necessaTJI that eveTJI Left 
wing local should send delegates. 

The future of revolutionaTJI Socialism in our 
party, in 'large measure, depends upon this 
Conference. • 

Comrada, act!' Send I/OU; delegates! Cqm
municate with· Max Cohen, 43 West 29th SL, 
New York City. 

On the referendum to elect international delegates 
of the Socialist Party. Texas, Pennsylvania. Oregon, 
Ohio and the District of Columbia give the following 
returns: . 

John Reed, 4312: Louis C. Fraina, 3364; C. E. Ruth
enberg, 3256; A. Wagenknecht. 2515; I. E. Ferguson, 
lO39. T'hese are all Left Wing candidates. Tbe mod
erates: Victor Berger, 1123; A. Germer. 105.1; Atger
non Lee. 4,38; John -M. Work, 473; Seymour Sted
man. 829; A. Shiplacoff. 674; James O'Neal," 365. 

The full returns are, from the District of Columbia 
and 15 states-Texas, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Flor
ida, Rhode Island, Maine. KeGtucky, Arkansas, Min
nesota, Michigan and .Massachusetts: 

John Reed, ll,OOI; Louis C. Fraina, 10.441: A. Wag
enknecht. 79.18; C. E. Ruthenberg. 7,779: 1. E. Fergus
on, 4.577; Victor Berger, 2,262; A. ('.ermer, 1961; 
Seymour Stedman. 1,618; A. Shiplaco~, 1337; James 
O'Neal, 1,143; Algernon Lee, 1003: John M. Work, 
930. . 

In 14 of ~hese states (Pennsylvania and the District 
of Columbia not in) the vote on International Secret
ary is; Kate Ridtards O'Hare, 7,317; Morris HiIlquit. 
2,422. 

The vote in. Local . Buffalo, New York (expelled 
for being Left Wing) on internaotinal delegates is; 
John Reed .• 107; Louis C. Fraina, 285: C. E. Ruthen
berg. 271: I. E. Ferguson. 67; Victor Berger. 61; Kate 
O'Hare gets 145 votes and Morris Hillquit 80. 

For National Executive Committee in District One
three states. MassacituS'etts. Rhode Island, Ma-ine, the 
vote is; Louis C. Fraina, .1130: N. T. Hourwich, 2.544; 
E. Lindgrfn. 1.t7:?: L. Lore. '110: Morris HiIIQuit. 838; 
James O'Neal. 6!18: A. Shi.\>lacoff •. 319. Local Buffalo 
for. ·N. E. C. wtcs; L. C. Fraina • .359; N. I. Hour
wich, .aDS; E. I. Lindgren. ISO; Morris HilIquit, 83. 

These are partial results, indicating a, Left Wing 
sweep, that a reactionary N. E. C. ;s trying to sabotage 
for .I'he' modt>rates. 

lJut the explosions are being used as a pretext to de
port radicals. as a means of mubilizing sentiment 
against militant labor, as a means of breaking the Moo
ney strike. The newspapers report that another ex
plosion is scheduled for July 4: how do they know, 
and is it not a move to terrorize· people and break the 
strike? 

Capitalism visions dark days ahead. It visions so
cial storms of great ~ury. and is preparing itself. 

This .preparation is sinister. It cOl1sists of plans 
for using terror ag!linst the working class, for using 
al'med for.e. i" ~ril<es, 'ftlr a more ruthless use of the 
COlu'ts ag-cuj.lst labor: 'together with the cowing of labor 
into accepting a passive policy of dependence upon the 
benevolence of the state. 

The sinister conspiracy of capital against militant 
labor must be broken. It must be broken by a more 
intense revolutionary agitation, by a more aggressive 
policy of Socialism. It must he broken by making a 
success of the Mooney strike, if not on July 5, then 

after: the struggle to get the masses ill action tllust 
never cease. 

This means, mOI'eover, broadening the scope of lhe 
Mooney strike. It must become a sttike for the re
lease of all class war prisoners. who are prisoners of 
the class war against Capitalism. Mooney is a sYIll!bol 
of the class war; and the Mooney strike must become 
a symbol of class power and militancy, to release aU 
the prisoners of the militant working class. 

These class war prisoners were captured in the front 
lines of the war against Capitalism. They were at the 
posts of danger, they struggled valiantly; and they 
were imprisoned consciously and calculatingly to weak
en the power of' the workers. to strengthen the power 
of the capitalists. They must be released. , 

The moderates, in the A. F. of L. and in the Social
ist Party, urge a campaign forI ·'amncsty." The labor 
lieutenants of the capitalist class in 111(' unions urge 
faith in the government and in tbc c()urt~;. The moder
ates imagine that the mobilization of bourgcois liberal 
publi~pinion ;'viII compel an "amnesty." 

All that will not accomplish anything. TIll' issue is 
an issue of the class war. and power alone lleddes in 
the class war as in ordinary war. . Y 011 (:annot depend 
upon the courts. You cannot depellcl upon public 
opinic;>n. You can depend upon Y'lIlr own 'mas:; power 
alone. You must not ask tl1(> gO\·crtl1l1ent. \'011 must 
compel the goverllment to rele;;se 0111' class \var pr"is
oners. 

'Ask the government that illlt-Jris0I1C(1 our workel'
comrades to release them? Depend upon this re<tl'lion
ary government of the capitalists tn f-ree the eU('l11ies 
of the capitalists? Charity is not a fador ill lhe sodal 
struggle .. Justice is a weapon in the strl\~gle of crass 
against class. Mercy is thc lying fraud of it ruling 
class intent upon maintaining- its O,,-"l! asccnclall~·Y. 

All that is paltering with the isslIe. I'alt rrin~ js very 
pleasing to the capitalists. hut disastrous 10 the \\iork
ers. 

Power! That is the requi1'('nll:1lt of the militant 
proletariat. Power is the means t hat will hreak the 
power-of the capitalists. The \lower of the .proletariat 
alone will compel concessions and ultima: ely IIncon
ditional surrender. 

The mass strike. the· political strike. lIl":tns power. 
It means the consciousness of chlss and· the Ih(~ power 
that comes 'of this conscious!less. The politkal mass 
strike will weaken the power (}f t'I<:' statl". make the 
power of the capitalists toOtter. There· is no other 
method. The class struggle is not W,J!T(,,f with words. 
but with deeds':. it ·is 110t a pink-tea aftai r, but an im
placable war to the eurl. Tn this war the workers 
must use force;-the forl'e or tlleir cOlltrol of illclustry, 
the force that comes out of IJI;)"~: 1'0\\,("1'. "'It of mass 
action. 

The class strug~le is fia1'il1~ 1:" iilJpl~l(abl.'". Under 
the oppression of Capitalism. the \':nrk('rs ;HI' eOIll
pelled to get into action. T1hl~nJl~ ;Ire hcin~ broken. 
New fetters are heing forl;e<1(II1' til!' prolNa1'ial. a lIew 
tyranny organizing itself. C;lpitalis11I is re!'orling to 
the most desperate means to preserve itself. [t im
prisons, it shoots, it destroys peace, happiness. d~no
l:racy, that it may reign in plnnrle!' :llIn in power. The 
workers must act against this evil system of things~ 

The class struggle is flaring up i1l1placahly. Tn the 
midst of war and death and tyranny, the proletariat is 
acquiring a new consciousness and new purposes. It 
stirs, uneasily. unaware of its strength: h1lt it ~til·s. 
And ca.pital trembles. Capital realizes that should 
this' stir become conscious. definite action. it would 
mean the end of the world,-for Capitalism," But it 
would mean a new world for the workers. 

The issue of the class war prisoners is an issue of 
th~ •. class struggle. On this issue. and al\ other issues. 
the militant proletariat must wage war against Cap
italism. It must wage this war. consciously, unceas
ing-Iy, implacably. 

The proletariat must wage the class war with new 
means, with more militant tactics than used of old. The 
strike must broaden its character: the workers must 
realize that they need power, class power in order to 
conquer Capitalism. . Class power comes out of class 
action; and the unifying cenre of class action is the 
mass political strike,-Socialist mass action to conquer 
the power of the state aml of Capitalism. 
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Another Peace of Aggression 

TH E Il'rms imposed upon Austria by the Allies 
arc terms of a victorious Imperialism, bent upon 

aggrandizing itself anel maj.ntaining 'its -supremacy. 
The Austrians arc hellowing in protest: but to what 
a'vaH? They ,wl'ept Capitalism and reject the Rev-

-olution: Capitalism must' exploit and opprc. .. s them. 
nr. Hennl'r. the "Socialist" 11ead of the Austrian 
Peace Delelfd.tion. was all urbanity at PariS, making 
a "favoor3!hle" impression upon the di.plomats, But 
mbanity does not al'l'omptish results for tile proleta
riat. Dr, Rcnner is the Austrian SC'heidc-mann, who 
!luring- thc w;tIT userl alt means to uphold the Welr anrl 
the governmcnt. He is a social-patriot, and the evils 
of his polky arc now becoming apparent to the Aust
rian proletariat. The Peace Conference in Paris. 
while it reveals the malignity and Incompetence of 
Capitalism. equally re,'eals the degenerate character 
(If the r1f1lllin;11lt l110derate Socialism. In' tl1e revolu
tionary class !'trug-g-Ie. alone ties the hope of the pro
letariat ami of Socialism. 

Rllt t1l(· r('volutionary dass struggle is flaring up In 
~~urop(', I'eal'c-"progressive" or readionary-can-, 
not still it. The.l unker government of Poland is 1110h
i1iration a~ain~t the Communist-trying to disguise its 
l1tterly reactionary l'haracter. In Germany. a new 
~Jiartacan remIt is in preparation. Austria itself may 
'hreak loose in a ncw revolution. In France. in Italy. 
in Englanrl. th(' proletariat i,s- awaken.ing. seetlhitig 
with an unrest that ma" soon hecome conscious rev
ol11tion<ll"), adion, The :O;ol'ialist Party of Korway 
has ;lffiliah~d with the Comlllunist International. 

Pean~ is aggrc,;sion. since Capitalism ~s aggression, 
Communism is 11w proletarian answer to predatory 
Capitali'sm, Morlerate Socialism :111(1 Capitalism must 
make \\'a_,' for the re,'olutionary l'onquest of power by 
the proletariat. 

Mass Action in the Unions 
I T is hel'ollling- dmral'tcristic of the large strikes 

no\\' in adion '(!Imt they are not only a revolt against 
the cmployer~. hut equally a rcvolt against the 010 
union~. a11(\ the rt'actionary officials in control of these 
unions, 

These st rikes a n' mass movcmentt'. developing Ollt 
nf tIll' I1pSllr~e of the mcmhership itself. imposing its 
\\'ill I1pon Ihe IInions, Illvariahly. the old IIniolls allli 
the lahor lieutenants of the capitalists in these uniolls 
ad against tl1l' strih'. practicing sabotagc, 

The grcat strikes in I·:ngt.anrl were revolts against 
the olrl uniolls and their officials, Indeed. so markcrl 
was this partintlar l'hal,ll'teristk of tHe strikes that 
the British g'O\-Cl'l1n1l'nt seriousl,\' l'on~idere(1 prollOsals 
for strengthclling' the ""re~ti~e" of the union offid;t1s 
amollg' th(· llIasses.---thc "Iahor lieutcnants" had be
come a rccng'nizcri htllwark of Capita1i~111. 

The :O;l'altle ~(,ll('r;.t st rike was (·qually a mass 11I0\C-

111ent. opposed -hy Ihe old union burl"_aul~ral'Y. The 
Amcrican' F('r1cTClti.)n flf I.ahor officials e,'cn hnastcrl 
of the far! that tIll' ~Irike was largelY'nrokcn hel'ause 
the intcrnational unions refused 1110ral or fitl<\I1~ial 
support. 

In \\'innip'Cg' and Toronto. ,lI1d other eJtics of Can
;lIia. thc g-r('at g'cneral ~trikc is as mudl a rC"111t a~ainst 
the old 11I1i"nism as it is ag'".linst the c111ployers. Chart
ers arc hcing rcvoker1: union offidals. in Canada and 
the Lrnited ~tatcs. arc acth'ely sabotaging the strikt·. 
The mat's movement behind this general strike. which 
is unified ahout industrial unionism, started as a bolt 
from the regular eonvention of the unions. and an 
agitation to re-organize into industria,l unions. 

Thi;, de,'elopment is most important. It deserves 
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the consideration and study of every militant in the 
movement. Out of it niay come a revolutionary labor 
movement. 

The olrl unions. rlominantly. are reactionary, their 
uHicials corrupt. Ilut there is unrest in these unions; 
a mcmhership. often hetrayed, is becoming' aware 
that things arc wrong. and is acting. \Ve must direct 
and ong-anize this mass Illovement in the old unions. 
The old unions must .be split. precisely as they have 
heen split in Canada: and a new labor movement 
forged Qut of those elements ill the A. F. of L. which 
are unskilled anrl potentially revolutionary. 

The prohlem of unionism is a crucial problem. The 
rCl'onstruction of thc unions is a necessary task of 
rcvoll1tionarv ~Ilrialism, in accord witli mass action 
and pmletal:ian dictatorship. 

Industrial Democracy 

T Il E l'()II\'clltion of the American Federation of 
I.ahor is, if Jlossible. still more reactionary than 
usual. The :O;iolle Age minds of the delegates. 

who represent thellUreaucral'Y much more than the 
memhership. are perpetrating a series of reactionary 
ads that make une stagger. 

,\C("l'ptilll{ ill toto the infamous peace treaty, reject
I'rl eH'n hy conservative labor in Europe: repUdiating 
"inrlustrial amalgamation" of the uafts. the .\. F, of 
I" rlcg'cner;rtion of industrial unionism: dodging the 
g'ovel'l1nwnt suppression of "civil r.ights." sabotaginl! 
the :\1 ooney strike. and suggesting' "memora.lizing" 
Con~ress for more "1ahor laws,"-·these constitute the 
spirit anrl the ad~ of the convention. Reactionary 
anrl pctrifierl. is it any\\,"onder that J-resident Wilson 
iulsollll'ly g-reets the convention? 

(;o111pt~rs. a:; usual. performs the task of indulgitlg 
in progressi \'C l'<1I110n Aage. I n his openIng address. 
this ( lid Man of the Sea said: "The dav of autocracv 
hoth inelustrial and political. is gone.' The. day foj. 
readjustment anc! rel'onstruction, is at hand. Those 
\\,h,,' oppnst~ the lIew orrler are recK<ming without their 
host. "'c aTl' 111akin~ no unjust riemall<is. hut we are 
I!oing to insist on 3n opportunity to live fult, rounded 
livcs. worthy of the civilization of our tImes." 

Ilavillg applaUder! 1hesc pious wishes, the conven
t ion then prOl'e{~deel to wreak its reactionary witl upon 
1;11101' anel the unions, 

(;o111pers proposes ret'Onstruction-in words. Cap
italism equally proposes reconstruct~on-in words. 
What are tht' rlperls that (;ompers proposes? Nothing 
h11t making- lahor an appendage of the predatory de
nllK'rat'y of Capitalism, 

f{{'l'onstrtH'tiflll implies limiting. at least. the pre
rO!!'lth'es aJ1(1 power of the l'apitatists, But the A. F. 
of r ... as expressed in its officials. is actually !Jtren~h
('nill)! ('apitalis111 hv mooilizing the workers against 
the class strugg-1e :!11d accepting the Wilsonian pro
~ram, The, \. F, of L. is not even accepting the "re
'.'onstrudioll·' prog'Tam of the British Labor Party,
whieh is sure'" moderate, These Stone Age minds 
;Irc still \\,rapt' in the past: they still consider craft 
disputes 'more imoortant than the mass s[ruggle of the 
workcrs ag'ainst Capitalism, They are protectors of 
(':tpitali~m anrl hetrayers of the proletariat. 

Inrlustri-al d~I11"l."raey under Capitalism is a fraud, 
(;o111pers may lise the ter111. but in his mouth its only 
meaning is reactionary, Recognition of the unions. 
I'olledi,'c harg-aining-. .Iahor laws. being fawned upon 
IIv a I re:leherotlS g-o,'ernmenl.-all this does not con
st it 1It(' indust ri;d rleI1l0l'1'al'Y, hut its opposite. 

Ind1lst rial a1ltorrat'v Imist hc hroken, How? (;0111-

IIt'rs IIIl'l'rs no real :u-Iswcr, Thc A, P'. or L. has no 
;IIlS\\Tr. sinn' oHicially it is part anc! parcel of the 
s\'stem of illllustrial autoeran-. anel ~erves the autu-
l"ral"Y "i Capitali~m, . 

Indu~trial autol'1'al'Y is ,lmsl'eI uoon the private own
ership of the n1l'ans of production and rlistribution 
Inrlust ri;.) :tutot'ral"V mcans l'apitaHst ('ontrol of in
dllstr,,: il1dll~trial rlell1ol"r:tl'V means workers' control 
of il1;lll~ln-, 'I'll<' n'alizati(lli of industrial demol'ral'\', 
al'('lIrdill~(\-, illlplies l,reaking- the power of the caj)
it :olisl~. "Iulin/.:- private ownership of inrlustry. anrl 
pl;\I"ilH~ ind1lst n' in Ihe I"ont rol of I he workers. ong-an
i/I'd indllstriall ... alld l"OnIl11lil~i~ticalh. .\11 dse is 
\-ision;,,·y. Irl'adicr~ 10 tIll' ideal~ of the militallt work
l'r:-:, 

Th(' ,\, F, (If 1.. hureaul"ral'" is still'real'tionan'. It 
\\'ill ,,('r:-:i~t ill it:-: readinnar~; polky.-these iabor 
li,'lItl'!:;l11ts of the capitali~t dass 11111:;t promote the 
:-:1Ipn'111acy oi ('apitalis111, Thes'C helravers of lahor 
han' "'anll l1f1thil1~ ;IIHI for~otten nothing, But the 
"'flrld i~ dl'\Tlopillg', ;\cw f(lr!.'~s alii I new- idea~ are 
coming to tl1!' fr(lllt. prnt111dng' a 1110re conscious dass 
stntg-gle a,~ain!"t Capitalism. These fon'es and ideas 
are hf'c01l1ill(!" expr('ssed in a mass mO"ement to either 
tran~for1l1 the ,\, F, of 1.. or secede from it. Social
ism must :t~t'ist in the development of this new, ag
gres~i ve mo,'ement of labor. 

Saturday~ JuneU, 1919 

Strangling Russia 

THE most contemptible thing about the war waged 
hy the Allies against Russia is the deceit and the 
hypocrisy that al'l'ompany it. - It IS a counter

revolutionary war.-ag-d.inst the Russian _ masses, 
ag-d.inst democrat'Y. against l'ivilization and humanity 

!'\or is this war against Rm;sia accidental or incid· 
ental. It is to the Allies much more important than 
the war agai!lst (;ermany. ~ince Soviet Russia men 
aces the whole system of international Capitalism. 
In other worcls, it is a class war hetween the reaction
ary capitalists of the world allll the revolutionary 
worker ... of Russia. This class l'haracter of the war 
al,.''ainst ){us~ia is nnw hecolllin(! apparent to all, events 
being conclusive. Thc New York Tilllcs of May 29 
admits the das!" hiils of the war against Soviet Russia:' 

It is 1,(','''111;11:;:- incr,-,~sil1gly rI~lli"lIlt not I.) take sides. 
at I"~~I 1'""h,,.I.".-;1I Ihl' RI1,_,i~11 (,i\,11 war, In the 
1I'f)r1r1 war ;"('1il1s1 H"lshnisl1I, il1st as in the world 
W"r ~~r;lil1sl (,<'rl1l:lI1\',lh,'1'(' i" l1I'ilh('r ,;llisraction nor 
prnfit for th"se wh" 'Slay nUl I1l1til the issue is decided. 
The war againsl C;crmalJY was a class war between 

t'he caj)italists of I\110 illlperialistil' helligerents for the 
financia I l'ontrol of t he world, The vlclory of Ger
manv would have pro\'en ,'('rv rlj~strous to the Allies. 
Gerillan IllIperi;t1iSIll wOlllrl- ha \'C hecome rlominant 
in the markets of thc world, (he Imperialism of the 
Allies being weakenecl aCl'oTl1inJ!,iy, The issue was 
vital. and the original European war dcveloped into a 
world war. 

But fhe vktnry of Sovict Rt1~sia has infinitely more 
serious l'onsequenl'CS than the vidory of Germany. 
:\ (;erman victorv wuule\ ha\'c 1101 destroyed the Cap
italism of the Allies. howe,'er much it Illigilt have_ 
weakened it: the "rights of property" would still pre
vail. Hut SO\'iet ){ttssia symholizes tha' purpose of 
the militant proletariat hJ end Capitalism, to convert 
private property into l'ommuna,1 property. The world 
of Capit.alism; aCl'oTllingly. attal'ks_ Soviet Russia in 
order to preserve its very existence, The war of the 
,\lIies against Sodet Russia is a class war of the 
l'a.1lit;.tist~ of the world against the workcrs of Russia. 

It is. m(lreo\'er. a war against the workers of the 
worid, since the ~Ol:ial ide~ls of the Russian Revolu
tion are uni\'ersal ideals: anrl in this war the Russian 
masses are waging the strllgglc of the workers of the 
world for cmancipation, 

What hel'omes. thcn. of the alleged reasuns for the 
war against Russia? l.ies. all lies. Every' single 
;org-ument against SO\'ict I~ussia is a fraud. Capital
ism {'-:\I1not admit openly that it fig':lts the Russian 
Bolshevik RepUblic in order 10 maintain the ascend
ancy of Capitalism: ~o it manll factures lies concerning 
tvran1l\'. the l'ommunit\' (If WOl11ell. dc .. aU in an effort 
t~ mol;i1ize IJl1Iblic opillioll against the ~o\'iet Republic. 

The most frequent :tcl'ltsatinn is that anarchy and 
!'haos nre,'ail in Russia, J .et ;\ l1on- Ilolshevik answer. 
Isaac -Don Levine. arlherent of Kerensky. rece-ntly 
went to Rllssia to stl1riy l'onditions, 1n a dispatch to 
the :'\ew York Gl"r,t', from :\Io~l'ow. May 19, Levine 
savs: 

'''There is n~l anarl'h~' ~ithcr in Petrograd or Mos
l'I'w. and there is no chaos in ~oviet Russia. Ne.ver 
~il~l'e its inauguration has the ~\'iet Government 
heen more 1I0werful that it is today, , .. \Vhen one 
I)f'netr.ates Soviet Rus!"ia one is ~trul'k hy the fact that 
whate,'er Bols'hevism may be it is not anarchy. After 
having passed some time within the frontiers of the 
Comn11lnist Repuhlil' one i~ surprise.1 at the situation 
here. for it is absolutely the opposite of what the 
\11lerkan people imaginc it to hc," There are no 

policemen in Mo~co\\- anrl no li~ht!" at night, yet the 
streets arc safer than :'\e\\' York or ('hkago. "Before 
l'olllinK to Russia I I\':'I~ infnrnlt'd that Ihe Soviet gov
ernment was totterill~ alld w1I1IId !'OOIl rail. The news
papers Iwr(' pl1hli~h t II!' wir<'ks~ ,lispaH'iles sent from 
Paris to :\nll'rica, T1H"se a re ah~oll1tc:\' contrary to 
the fa~'ts, and I'Vt'1l Iwople II1n~t \-i"lently opposed to 
Bolshe,'i~1I1 canllot tillrl anything to support such as
sertions, (In the l'IlI1trary. nUll1crous signs show that 
the Soviel g'm"CrIlll1elll has ~r(J\\'n cO'lsielcrably in the 
la~t few months." 

That very effedi\'(,l-" disp"s(',; ,.,f the "chaos" in 
Ru~sia, In fal't. " Ill'\\' s" .. i"l ~_. ~Ienl is heing'l'on
stnlt'terl ill Russi,,: t he lI1a~st'~ a ;'c ill ""lit rol. and a 
new life, a lIew ddlilalillll'. ;1 11('\\- hllll1<1nitv, are ill 
I'1'1>CCSS of IIt'l'oll1illg, The prolelariall dictatorship, 
the Smil,t RepuhJi;·. is 11,,1 hrl' .. "ill~ (Town. but build
ing tI)I, That is prn'isely \\11.'" Ihe Capitalism of thf' 
,\Hies i~ eag'l'r to st rall/.:lc Rt1!"sia. ~inl'e if Sol'ialislI 
there pro,-es ~IIlTe~,;ful. it would illspire the worker 
of the worlel 10 set for their OWII ~ndalism, 

Thcre is a tl'rrihk' ~car!'ity oi foorl in Russia, truly. 
H11t. ill the lirst place, this l'haraderizes e,'ery Jo:uro
lwan COlillt ry---a res11lt of the war: anrl. in the second 
1,lace. \\'hile other 1':11\'01'(,,11\ cOll1ltril'!< may purchase 
food in the markets of the \\-orlrl. ~lJ\"i('1 RlI~sia rna\' 
not. The .\lIks hlod;a(lt' RlI~sia, d~liberately trying 
to t'tarve it into submission. 

The war against Rl1sia is hrutal. rl!actionary. vile, 
an attempt to strangle the Ru~sian keyolution and 
Socialism. 
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Clear the Decks! 
III 

r HE moderate" in the Socialist Party, while des
perately usin~ tenor and expillsion'to crush the 
Left Wing, a" desperately refuse to discuss the 

fundamental thc()rcti~'al implications of the tactical 
'ontroversy, In thi.., refusal. they tacitly admit defeat, 
rhey cannot afford, considering Ihe party temper, to 
>ppose the implkations of their petty bourgeois reform 
)Qlicy to the revolutionary implications of oUl' Com
nunist proletarian policy, 

Accordingly. the moderates indulge in sneers amI 
uperation. In his article in th,· New York Call of 

• ay 21, "Tlhe SOl'ialist Task and ()l1t1ook," which has 
,ecome the ·"Iift· ".aver" of Ihe ll1odf'nttes. Morris 
HiIlquit says: 

The "Left \Vil1;( 11,0\'[:-11]('111 as I see it. is a purely 
('motional rt'fiex !OJ lhr situation ill Russia .... The 
"Lef,t W:ing" IllO\'l'Illt"lll ill a s .. rl "f \mrles(llIt· on the 
Russian revolU1ion. 

This answers no argumenl and solves no :prohlem
Which is charaderistic of the opportunist policy. We 
plead guilty to an emotional rt:sponse to the Russian 
Revolution; we al'ted. to the extent of our power, in 
solidarity with OllT revolutionary l'omrades in Russia: 
1(,hich is Illore tllall call /1(, said of Hill'll/it ('Ir Co" who 
wPI"r delibc1'atr!\!, culdlv, traitoroltsf\o silent, 1mtil thl' 
ftpSurgitlg tnnp','r of ill" Parly c011lpl'lIed thl'm to 
b('Comr "1IIl' too" octl<limr,.s IIf 111(' NlIssia,,. Rl'VolutiofJ, 
But our response i~ cqually a r.esponse of the milld, of 
theory, ••. 

The New York Cal/, having heard the voice of its. 
master, develops the argument of "initiation" in its 
issue of June 5: 

A striking lhill~ ;,00111 Ihe preh:nlled "Ll'ft Wing" 
organization within the Socialist Party is t,he effort to 
rluplicate every phasl> of till' t'xpt'l'ien('(' of Ihl' Russian 
Socialists. ..' 

Socialists haw always h..ttl that the workers of each 
.country must work Hui tlll·ir "WII policies and that these 
policies will vary an'ording to ·~he nature of 4he eco
nomie, .'locial an,\ .!lo\itical conditiolls of eadl country. 
Lessons ('3n be I,'arnerl from other countries, to be Sllre, 
hilt policies canne,t he l'f}opiell t'\'erywhere. 

This appears formidahle. but in reality is cheap. 
The heart ancl !'.0111 of the Left \Ving policy, and of 

Bolshevism, are mass a-rtion and proletarian dictator
ship. 

Proletarian dirtatorship was first formulated by 
Marx. In this, the Left Wing "imitates" Marx, ancl 
not the Russian l{evolution. 

The tactic of mass action. as a revolt against petty 
bourgeois parliamentarism and the answer of militant 
Socialism to the ~oncentrated industry of imperial
istic Capitalism, was developed prior to the conquest 
of power by the revolutionary proletariat in Russia. 

The Russian Revolution has made reality of the 
theory of proletarian dictatorship and mass action. 
while revealing the {I('t/eral forms for the realization 
of the theory in !>ratlice,-and of Socialism. The 
Russian revolution is the final. unanswerable argument 
against petty bourgeois parliamentary Socialism, in 
far·or of proletarian revolutionary Socialism. 

Imitation? The Communist International cal1s for 
an acceptanre of the Left Wing-of that revolutionary 
Socialism whidl is conquering power for the proletar
iat, Or shall the party ding to the ~ocialism of the 
Ebert-Scheidel11ann ~ocial Democracy? ", 

Our tasl, is not the immediate seizure of power: 
revolution.s rome, thc)' are not manufactured: our task 
is to reorganize the P:lrty so that it shall become a rev
olutionary factor in the immediate struggles of the 
militant proletadat. ancl prepare for the final revol
utionary struggle that is coming. 

The accusation of "imitation" reroils upon its mak
ers. These moderates imitated the policy and practice 
of the German Social-Democracy, apishly and dis
astrously, They neyer tried to develop tactics in ac
cord with American conditions,-except in the matter 
of playing cheap politics. 

The American proletarian movemcnt has made a 
real contribution to international Socialism,-the 
theory and prartil-e of reyolutionary industrial union
ism. In accord with the giant l'haracter of industrial 
concentration in the {:nite(1 ~tates. industrial tinionism 
proposed to organize the workers in roncentrated in
flustrial division~. in tht: integrally l'onstructed indust
rial unions. In this industrialulliolli~m. moreover, there 
'woas implict, if not fully formulatt:d, the theory and 
the practice of m~lss aclion and proletarian dictator
ship, But the ~oci:llisl I'art\'. miller the control of the 
110derates. ronsistt'ntly and' persistently sabotaged in
lust rial unionism in favor of t ht: reformist parliament
Iry· policy of tht' (;ermall ~lJ(:ial-nemocracy, Who 
.re the imitators? . , , ' 

The Left \\'ing- ill the ~ol'ialist Party is not a pro
duct of today only, It has il;; pasl. as well as its future. 
'!'he Left Wing ha,,; ah\ays t'xistell ill HIe Party, nni
led largel." arollnd t 1,](. lI"t' ... t iUll 0 f indust rial 11nion
sm, 

Conditions ,'ary, and the application of theon' ami 
lractice varies ill immediate t'xpression. But the'tend
:ncy is fundamental. The tendency of proletarian 
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dictatorship ami mass action,-it is upon that that 
Socialism must build its immediate policy. An actual 
rev~lution is not necessary in order to build our move
ment upon the basis of mass action and proletarian 
dictatorship. since mass action and proletarian dict
atorship ha\'e their illl1llrdiair as well as ultimate im
plications. 

The al'ceptanl'e of the Left Wing program implies 
a reconstrUl,tion of the iJIIIII('tiiate ta~tics allll puliq' of 
the Parh·. We sha.H not wail for the revolution: we 
shall engage al,tively and aggressively in the ill/mediate 
1/1aSS strllyylr of the proletariat, out of which will 
emerge the dynamil' force and conSl~IO\lsness f 01' t Itt' 
realization of proletarian dictatorship, of ~(H.'ialislll, 

Moderate. petty ,bourgeois "Socialism': in the Pat'ty 
e\'ades a.)J actual problems of ~orlalism alii I the \{e\', 
olution. While it prates dlildishly of a n:\'olutillnary 
ni;;is nOI heing imminent. an aCl\tal lTisis is upon Its, 
:mc1 the moderates are helpless. hopell'~s, illl·ol11petl1tt. 
They reject, not only the Revolutiun, but the revol
utionary struggle; they repudiate the Communist In· 
ternational: they cling tn the old tactics ami the old 
reformism; they castrate Marxism anll ah:lIulon re\'
olutionary Sociaism. 

Clear the decks! Let us clear them IIOW! 

The slogan of the' moderates is: Split the Party 
for petty bourgeois Socialism, for the auandonment of 
the immediate revolutionary struggle! 

The slogan of the Left Wing is: Conquer the Party 
for revolutionary Socialism. for the il11nll't1iatt' allli 
tlltimate revolutionary struggle against Capilali.;m! 

The California Convention 
By Alanson Sessions 

TH E California State Convention of the Sorialist 
Party. held on May 30th. 3tst anll ,1t1ne 1st at 

~an Franl'isco. resulted in a 1II0re or less delini ... 
decision to affiliate with the Left Wing moVt'ment of 
,the American Sorialist Party. The greater part ,)f 
Sunday, June 1st, was spe!1\ in a disl'tlsion of tht' pral·t
il'abili-ty of the Left \Vllg "Progra11l. It is tlnf.ortunate 
that a c1ear-l'ut del'ision was uot taken hefore tIl(' 
adjournment of the convel1'tion, While Left Wing 
sentiment seemed to be dominant, a vote on I he suhject 
was either adroitly avoided hy the madlinations of 
the Right or overlooked by the Left. 

The first two days of the convention were ol'l'upied 
in the discussion of methods of organization and pro
paganda and of the nature and future of the Socialist 
press, But from the outset it was dt:ar to all that SUCII 
qiscussion was futile until the momentous question 
of basic party policy was determined. The subject of 
organization and propaganda must ,be confused and 
incoherent if the party does 110t know precisely where 
it stands with relation to the Left Wing. It was to be 
expected. therefore, that the first two days of the con
\'("ntion would be wasted in tiresllmt: verbosit \'. 

The third day proved that the majority of tile mem
bership is Left VV ing by st'ntiment, if not by intel
lectual conviction. Most of the delegates felt that 
there is a dire need for a radical alteration in tactics. 
hut few of them had done any serious and l'onsecutive 
thinking on the subject. Taylor. state sel~retary, amI 
Dolsen,. one of the most prominent of the party org
anizers, are hoth 'Left Wing, ()thers like Lillian ll. 
Symes amI, Cameron King, rel'Ognizt:d as hig ligures in 
the California movement. were emphatically I~ight 
Wing in their attitude. King f'spt:l'ially. Ilitlerly at
tacked the Left \ Ving Program and dt'notllll'erl "f ren
zied Frain:!" as a phrase-monger and a vtllgar disrupt
er. 

King based his argument principally on thc fact 
that a revolution in the United Stales is not likdy for 
many years to l'ome. This being the l'ase, ht: conten,le(1, 
it was idle to agitate for a dictatorship of the prole
tariat and an application of Russian tactics to Ameri
can conditions. The leader of the I,eft Wing, Com
rade Coleman, in answer to King. argued that the 
possiblity of an immtdiate overturn in this country 
was something quite heside the point-that the Left 
\Ying wished only to make the pnrty ~trirtly revolu
tionary in its aims and tactics an(1 to prt:pare tho
roue-hI" for the revolution when it comes. 

There is little doubt that the rderendullI vote Illl the 
I.eft Wing and Right Wing issm' will n'sult in favor 
of the former. The lenders of the l.eil. hll\\'l'vcr. rc
cognize the fact that many of their sllpporters arc 
not well-grounded, and they an~ carrying on a strenu
ous campaign of education among their ranks. 

It is interesting to note although the I.cft Wing(>rs 
have been denounced by the Hight \\,ingl'rs as hyster
ical, etc .. at the California re)m'cntion the cxponents 
of the Left 'Wing were far more scholarly ancl unhyst
erical than their opponents. Cameron King. for inst
ance. did not hesitate to resort to epillwls anll personal 
,lenUl1l'iation in hi~ ~peeches. while ('olt·ntan's talk 
was a (Iispassionate, impersonal, allalysis or tltl' sitn
ation. 

This convention is a preliminary ('oll\'ention to :I 

larger and more representative one \l'hi .. h \l'iIJ Joe> I'alled 
in the near future, 
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Dictatorship and Minori!} 

T 1-1 E petty bourgeois characteristics of mod,'rate 
~ol'inlisll1 are dearly apparent whell they try to 
tliSl'\ISS the problems of rt:\,olutiolJary Socialism, 

Tht'n tht')' indulge, wi~h pseudo-':\larxiall trimmings, 
lli course, in all the stupid argnmt'nts of the prtile 
"'1/1 r!l,'ois;('. 

Cun"idt:r prolctarian dictatorship. The petty Dour
g'lOis apologists of Capitalism stiglllati1.(, 14: as "dictat
orship of the minority," as a violation of the rights of 
Ihe "majority." Now comes the ;-":e\\' York CaLL, in 
its issul' of June ~, amI stigm:ltizes tht' I.ef,t Wing COll
n'pl ion of proletarian dictatorship as having "aU the . 
charal'leristics of the dOl'trine of the 'militant minor
ity' as it was worked out by the Frenrh Syndil'alists"! 

The ('r/I/ says Ihat the Left \\'ing "all,'l1lpl to estah
lish a ,Iit-tatorship within the S(x'ialis\ Party is a resur
rel'l ion of ,I he 'militant minl'lrity.''' Is il? Tilt' Left 
\\'ing h~ls ust:f\ agitation to COII\'crt Ill.: party member
~hip to its policy. It has urged an 1~IIlt:rgenl'y National 
I'arlyl'onvention to discuss prohlems of policy and 
t;'l,til's. It has used the rderendum oi tht' Patty to 
"get :Jl'rOSS" its policy to thl> mt'mbership. In the 
measure that certain groups h'lVt' takcn the initiative 
iii this agitClJtion you ha\'e a "militant minority" hut not 
in the peotty 'bourgeois sense used by till' C"I/, since 
our pllrpose has .been to l'I)J1vcrt the /llIISS of the 111em-
Jol'rs in the party. , 

But the moderates (IT(, using,tllt' tact irs of the milit
ani 1l1i1l0rity .. \ small lIlinority. tIll' ;-":ational Exe('
IIlivt: l'(lIl1mittee, sahotaged the call for an emergency 
l'IIII\'clltion: a minori,ty. the Imrc3ucral)' of LC)I:al New 
York and the State Executi\'e l'ol1lmittee. ('xpelled the 
I.dt \\'ing locals and ('Qnlnules. ,\ small lIIinority. the 
~. Eo C. expels and suspends 40,000 memhers of the 
I'arty anel refnses to recogniz(' tht' will of the mases 
of the Party as expressed in the referendum to ~Iect a 
new ;-..:. I,:, C .. international ddt'gatl's and international 
secreta ry . 

This is the "militant minority" in adion. herome a 
Illlmlering minority of the Party, ... 

The re\'olutionary SOl'ialst cClIlcel)ts of ll1as~ action 
alld prolt,tarian dictatorship are lIot deri,'atives of 
:\narcho-Syndicalis111, hut of Marxism. Anarcho
~yndil'alism is petty bourgeois, as i,~ parliamentary 
~ol'ials1l1 against which it revolts, and l'Onnter-revo
il1tionary. In theory an (I in pral'otll-c (as proven by 
events in Russia) .'/llarcho-SYlldiclIli.ulI ,is 11111 Wlllp
alibll' wit II prolrlariall dictatorship, Proletarian dirtat
Ilrship implies the l'onql1est of the poli.til'al pOWt'r of the 
~tatc and the constru~tion of a transition "proletarian 
~tate" on the basis, of which to introduce Socialism; 
two concepts repudiated by :\narcho-Syndicalism, 

I~ the theoretical scholar of the Call ignorant, or 
i~ he a sophist? .. , 

This scholar insists that "the Russian revolutionists 
ill the second revolution werc cautious enough to wait 
until they were sure that they represented the feel
ings and desires of a minority." and implies tll<ut the 
I.e ft Wing of the SoL'ialist Party is al,ting to the 
nmtrary, This is l'onscious suhterfuge. Prior to the 
second Revolution the Bolsheviki wert' a militant min
ority urging mass al'tion and proletarian dil'tatorship 
11/,01/ 111(' massrs,-revolutionary agrt:llioll for a re
volutionary mass policy. That is prel'isc1y our task
agitation, 'VIoT e must re\'olutionizc tIll' Party, COli vert it 
inlo a '''militant minority" (or ill Marxian terms, 
"t he 1110st a-dv;lnced and resolute scrt iUII of t he work
ing class") in order to carryon a rcvolutionary agit
ation to develop a revolutionary mass policy of the 
proletariat. 

~r ass a(~tion and proletarian dictatorship exclude 
the B1anquist ta('tirs of the "milita1lt Il1i1lfJrity" in the 
,-\narcho-Syndicalist sense, ' 

Revolutionary Socialism huilds upon the mass-power 
of the proletariat. l\loderate Socialism "lltIillls" upon 
the hourgeois state, upon votes, upon hourgeois liberal 
puhlic opinion. Petty bourgeois Socialism makes the 
introduction of Socialism the task of a "minority" of 
parliamentarians; revolutionary ~flrialism makes it 
the task of dynamic mass struggles 0 i Ill(' proletariat,
the l'onquest of power by the masses, 

Socialism cannof conquer without thc masses. But, 
equalJy, there is no Socialism without the mass struggle 
of the proletariat.-and thi~ mass slruggle is re
pUlliated hy the moderates, 

Proletarian dictatorship implics a n·cognition of 
Ihe mass l"haracter of the struggles of the working 
dass.-of mass artion. It acccpts parliamentary pol
itical action in order to arouse the masses, but rejects 
the idea of using the bourgeois state to introduce So
dalisl11. Proletarian dictatorship is the unifying con
cept of revolutionary Socialism. 

The Socialist Party must rally the masses for the' 
n·\'olutionary struggle against Capitalism. In order to 
an'omplish this, it must rejed its petty bourgeois 
policy, re\'olutiollize itself, develop a m\1sistent and 
aggressi,'e policy. That is the task of the Left Wing: 
Conquer the Party for revolutionary Socialism and then 
rally the masses for the struggle against Capitalism,
the means being mass action and proletarian dictator
ship. in their immediate and ultimate implications. 
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An Appeal to the_ Workers i of the Allies 
WE rail to the workers of tbe Allied countries 

to bring pressure to bear on their governments 
not to crush and stifle the Russian revolution. 

At the time the armies of the Allies and the White 
Guard, supported :by the Allied governments, began 
the attack on the Russian Soviet Government, they 
stated that it was necessary in the interests. of France, 
and it wa~: dt·t:larecl to be a blow at Germany. How
ever. ('ven a.t that time of the w~r those armies ~per
ated rather like alties of Germany. Though. they were 
fightillg separately frol11 the German forces, their en
("illY was the salllt": the Russian revolution. The attack 
(If tht' ;\llic.1 f"rl'es jJrevented the Russian revolution 
fmm (h;:ferHlillg itself against the incoming German 
soldiers. :tnd l'vcn took away the· strength necessary 
for protel'! ing the n:volntion from invason. 

These warring powers, which, in the course of the 
world war. shed the blood of many millions of prole
tarians in order to annihilate each other, together at
tal'ked the revolution of the Russian workers ·and peas
ants. Fro111 that clay when. the German people freed 
themselves from the yoke {)f· the Kaiser and consented 
to an unconditional surrender to the conquerors, the 
war of the Allies on Russia could no longer be called 
a war against Germany. Therefore, the hirelings of the; 
rapitalist press have been busy piling up the most 
nhominahle accusations against the Russian revolution. 

nut if c\'tn German Imperialism had to fall, the 
Illass('s of thl' people understood that it served the int. 
erests of tht" enslavers of the masses; and the military 
power of the entente nations will be too weak to dest-

By G. Chicherin 
Prople's COlllmis:ror on Foreign Affairs of the Russian 

Socialist Federated SO'lJiet Republic. 

(Translated by W. J. SID.IS) 

roy the revoluti{)n, for the general awakening of the 
masses of the workers and soldiers· will not permit 
them to come out in the role of executioner of freedom 
for the destruction of revolution. 

In Bessarabia and Ukraine these armies have refus
ed to become the unthinking instntments of oppression. 
In London and Paris the workers have also come out 
against the suppression of, Russian freedom. 

W{)rkers of the Allied countries, do not believe your 
governments. They are deceiving you. Though they 
are sending no more troops to Russia, they are con
tinuing the hlockade. 

They have esta~lished a regime of the most un
bridled readion in Poland, and, under their orders, 
the Polish working masses are being shot down. Your 
governments are supporting the Boyar (Junker) gov
ernment in Rumapja, and are making i.t possible for the 
miltary party in Finland to establish itself into a gov
ernment. 

Poles, Rumanians, Finns, Germans,-th~ reaction
aries, the monarchists of Sou.thern Russia and Siberia, 
living in wealth and luxury,-that is who is conducting 
a desparate struggle against Soviet Russia, cut off 
from the grain regions, deprived of the most necessary 

provisions, and suffering from the torments .of famine 
and unemployment. 

Th.e Allied governments call the Russian. revolution 
the work of the dregs of humanity. They shamelessly 
declare that "these culprits must be summarily dealt 
with," and ·at the ume titl1e declare that they have 
abandoned all intention of intervention. 

They wish to make the workers of their countri~s 
believe that they arethurrying aid to Russia 'in its:mis. 
fortune by sending food. They would be willing 
send their regiments against us, were they assure 
that the soldiers would n{)t refuse to obey. Thev ... d~ 
IIOt spare materials or ammunition in trying to help 
the most savage reaction and the most terrible mon~ 
archists and exploiters in- their struggle against the 
revolution of the workers and peasants of Russia. 

And these governments still wish to make us believe 
in their sincerity and they d{) not reveal their perfidy 
to the workers of their countries. 

\-Vorkers of the entente nations! The workers and 
peasants of Russia will not lay down their arms while 
the enemy is not driven from their territory. They 
are not afraid of any sacrifices; they will bear the 
pangs of hunger and want with unshaken bravery, 
and they ask you not to weaken the pressure on your 
governments until you make them abstain from jUly 
direct or indirect atterppt at attacking the Russian 
revolution. 

Make your governments stop their infernal game 
and treacherous attempts. Let them not crush the 
freedom of the Russian workers and peasants. 

The Crisis-Capitalism in Collapse 
Til E rt'lIsr.n;llip dnring the war directed its efforts 

to pn'st"lltillg .in a rosy light the terrible situation 
ill Et11'op<'. ,.: vt'ry at tempt to pierce through othe lies 
to the facts and imlicate the approaching catastrophe 
was merl'ile~"ly slIppressed by a war g{)vernment. No 
wonder, theil, \II1\\' that war is over, the capitalists of 
the LlIiteJ Slatt:S are becoming alarmed~ It s~emed 
sufficjent to them that Germany sign the peace treaty 
of tIlt' Allies, and again there would begin, as of old, 
the I'ITlIggle 'hetween the capitalists of different nations 
for '!,e nlarkets of the world. The only difference 
they l'onccivcII was that (iermany would be eliminated 
from the competitors, would nqt be a serious interfer
ng i:.ctor in the struggle between the capitalists of 
France, England, Italy, Japan and the United States. 
The dread of being forced out of the world's markets 

. haunted the ,\ll1erican capitalists; and as soon as the 
armistice was signed. Europe was flooded by an army 
of Americall capitalists and financiers eager to "study 
('ondit iUlls" alld .prepare for the future. 

What thest'. !\meriran· financiers and capitalists saw 
in EurojJc was Ilot exactly what they had expected. 
The, war kls so Ilisiocated the industrial life of Europe, 
that it will l1"t k ablc to :become "normal" again with
out thl'aid ,.j the l'nite~1 States. This agpect of the 
prohll'11r was I'cl'clltly considered in a speech by Frank 
A. Valillerlip. ·III,'ali or the National City Bank, a nerve
{'entre of .\Illl'ril:all Imperialism. Mr. Vanderlip, who 
just rt'llIfllt'd irolll 1':11 rope and spoke before the pluto
l:ratil' 1':.'IHIOllli.' ('ll1b, hegan by pointing out that his 
pessilllisnr is hased 1111 fa('~s secured while in Europe. 
I [e was :111 ol'cr Europe. met the ministers of finance 
of aJrl\lJsl I··,.-ry EurujJean country and other public 
men, :l1Id his fads and observatons are undeniable. 

The "SSl'IIl't" of Mr. Vanderlip's speech, which is 
wortll), of allalysis. may be summarized thus: "We 
must sa I't" ·Emope r rom a catastrophe, otherwise it may 
reach liS." Tht' factors producing this catastrophe, 
acronling to this .\merican financier, are three: 1) 
financal Ilisorgallizatioll; 2) dislocation of transport; 
3) the labor problem. 

The war has produced a larger output of printing 
machinery. anll this machinery is working feverishly 
pr(}(h1l'ing paper l·unencr. The r~sult is that even 
Sll\'h a powcrful country, financially, as Great Britain 
has olll'-and-01!t'-half milliards of paper ci.lrrency as 
;wainst the 2X millioll pounds of sterlng in gold. In 
flthl'r wl)rds,i:ritain has 54 credit1laper bonds for 
oo,'ery pOlllld skrlillg in gold (about five dollars.) In 
Fralll't' ,tl1l' alllOllnt of paper currency during the war 
increased j rom (j milliard francs to 36 milliards, that 
is. () times as much. The circumstance that the paper 
honds are not :!uaranteed by a sufficient amount of 
gold tender resutts in depreciation of the value of 
moner. European 1110ney is falling heavily in value 
on the ,,'arId's stock exchanges. The influence of this 
(!eprel'iatioll is felt particularly in foreign trade trans
artions. when a franc or pound sterling does not circ
ulate IIccorclilll{ to its nominal value but on the basis 
of a flul'tuating. rate of exchange. 

Thei'e is 110 hope that Europe can exist without for
ei~n trade. Europe needs machinery to start pro
dt. :tion :tn~1 food products to f-eed the people, all of 
",ilkl, iii' at this moment available only Qutside of 

By B. G. 
Europe. Even as concerns bread Europe cannot get 
along on its own supply. Rumania, which before the 
war exported a million bushels of wheat, now· can 
scarcely feed its own people. 'The area of cultixated 
land in Poland has decreased one third; there are no 
horses or domestic cattle. People are taking the place 
of field horses in tilling the soil. There is a terrible 
scarcity of seeds. 

But even if all the necessary produots should come 
f rom other side of the ocean, they would scarcely get 
beyortd the ports, since all the transportation systems 
are demoralized. There are not sufficient locomotives, 
wag{)ns and horses to move merchandise from the rail
way stations to the interior of the country. The neces-

The Yellow Streak 
DJFFERENCES of opinion. and outlook do not 

make some persons "red" and others "yellow." 
But it becomes pardonahle to characterize that Social
ism as "yellow" which uses the name and language of 
.socialism in assaults tipon the revolutionary prole
tariat. It is an attribute of "Yellow Socialism" also 
to intensify its own eminent respectability by outdoing 
the regular capitalist. editors in reviling the Socialism 
w!hich 'looks to proletarian mass assertion for its 
results, not to liberalistic intercession. 

The Chicago l-Il'rald and R:ramil1er of June 3rd 
carried an interview with Seymour Stedman, member 
of the National Executive Committee of the Socialist 
Party. in connection with alleged bomb explosions. 
"J am very. very glad we expelled the extreme radicals 
of the Left Wing from the Socialist rarty a week 
ago. Their attitude ·and their actions bring disrepute 
lipon all Socialists who believe in orderly political 
action and are opposed to violence . . . There are a 
great many fureigners in the L~ft Wing who do not 
understand our political machinery or our political and 
economic methods. Some of them I do not trust at 
all. They are not cit~ens, they cannot vote, and their 
ideas of what action to take are not our ideas at all ... 
T am very sure these things ,have not been done by any 
true So,cialists of the type with which J am associated." 

Making all clue reservation for inaccuracy of quot
ation. the fact that Stedman would choose such an 
occasion for furnishing the capitalist press with the 
'foregoing copy, and with a disav{)wal of Bolshevism, 
constitutes a cowardly. dastardly attack on many 
thousands whom Stedman has heretofore greeted as 
"comrades." There is the repeated innuendo that these 
alleged bomb explosions might be related to the activ
ities of the Left Wing-not to "real Socialists" of the 
Stedman variety. 

This is the yelfow streak with a vengeance. It out- . 
Bergers Berger. Stedman must. be presumed to know 
the gulf between Marxian Socialism and individual
istic Anarchism; between the tactic of terrorism and 
the tactic of mass action. Either ·his ignorance is 
abysmal, or his cowardice. Let him make the choice. 

sary materials must be obtained outside EurOpe, and 
only then can Europe get on its feet again. ,All this 
would be but half the trouble, if there had not occured 
a sharp change'in the disposit{)n of large masses of the· 
people. War has lowered the people's morale. This 
is particularly true in Belgium, where during the four 
and a half years of the war a considerSl,bte part of ~ 
population was forced to go idle. In Belgium alone 
800.000 men receive allowances from the unemploy
ment fund. 

And the situation is no better in England. There 
a million workers receive allowances from the unem
ployment fund. "In England, in accordance with the 
data of the capitalists, there is a minority, from ten 
to fifteen per cent of the popUlation, which says that 
the right {)f private property must be abolished. This 
min{)rity stands for Communism. Suchan easilY' com
bustible material can be found in all countries. Leave 
these social elements without defense, leave them idle 
and hungry, and the result will be such a social break 
up which may be<.·ome a plague, a source of contamin
ation." 

Unemployment in Italy is so great that the govern
ment is afraid to demobilize the army, not knowing 
where to find work for those it may discharge. And 
in neutral countries the situation is far from being 
normal. Take Spain, for example. "where Bolshevism 
has secured such a footing that it dictates the policy 
of the Spanish government and the political attitude 
of different papers. 

In short. the whole of Europe is a seething volcano, 
which may at any moment sweep the fiery lava ef 
revoluton over Europe and the world. Unemployment 
and hunger may "bring into action such forces as will 
prove more destructive and devastating than the war." 
And Mr. Vanderlip is right. The war has opened the 
eves of even the most backward w{)rkers. What ben
efit is it if. the wages rOse twice and even trice, if this 
means all the same a hatf-starvedexistence and large 
unemployment? 

These are the facts. Shall we wonder, then, that 
the workers attempt to reconstruct modern society on 
entirely new foundations? 

In order to stave off the ever growing; revolutionary 
movement, Mr. Vanderlip proposes that the American. 
capitalists should go to the help of their European 
brethren. open unlimited credits, demanding no guar
antees and disregarding the hope of receiving payment 
iiI the near future. Only in this way, according to the 
financier, will the American capitalists save the Eur{)~ 
}lean capitalists--':and themselves. 

It is doubtful if the American capitalists will prove 
sufficiently farsighted and adopt Mr. Vanderlip's pro
posal. But even this proposal would not save the situ
ation. The "rp-I5% of the discontented, the Commun
ists, are coming, as a matter of faCt, to comprise the 
majority· of the people. On no account will they 
allow the former social sttucture. with its ruthless 
exploitation, slavery and misery, to be restored. Degen
eration, starvation. misery and destruction are inevit
able accompaniments of Capitalism. The Socialst 
prophecy that the war wotild signalize the end of Cap
italism seems being realized. T{) Communism-the 
world and the future I 
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The N. E. C. Declaration of Party Principles 
THE se!l!lion of the National Executive Committee 

of the Sociali!'t Party which tried ~o split the 
Party, adopted a declaration which . opens : 

III order .to dis-pel aU possible misunderstanding, which 
recent insidious agitation within our ranks is endeavor
ing to create beot wern the party membersnip and its 
National EXe<:'utive Committee. the latte-r take-s this 
occasKm to summarize briefly its ,·jews of the party'!! 
attitude on the main tjueSotions whidl at this time engage 
the aile-lit ion of tht· Sol"ialist 1110 \·t'IHt'1It at home and 
abroad. 
In tliese hypocritical terms, Morris H i\1qllit (who 

submitted the dra ft of the dedaration), offers his in
sight into "the party's attitude." He knows and every 

. one knows that what follows is his own jugglery with 
the crucial issues upon which the party membership 
has been officially denied the chance fo express it!l 
attitude. The N. E. C. policy of evasion and suppres
tSion has been finally ferreted out by the Left Wing 
victory-and 'the repudiated N. E. C, under HilIquit's 
dictation, now tells us "the party's attitude"! 

'!through ;all its collective expressions in recent years, 
an.dparticu'larly hy its declarations at the St. Louis Em
ergency Convention, the Socialist Party of the United 
States has aligned itself with ·the most advanced portion 
of the ;nterna.tional Socialist move11len<. and the N a
tional Ex~utive Committee has faithfully endeavored 
at all rimes to voil~e ,this position. 

Here, then,.is the thematic opening of the declaration 
of principles-or lack of principles. Behold the St. 
Louis ,platform, and what more can you ask? Let us 
make abrupt answer: 

The St. Louis platform was adopted April 1917. It 
is now June 1919. . 

The N. E. C. never did the least thing to develop 
the implications of the St. Louis platform. Perhaps 
there was not much to he done; perhaps the cost would 
have been all out of proportion to the achievement. 
The situation was most difficult. But the party of
ficialdom could have maintained a solemnly insistent 
silence. 

The highest claim to be made by the N. E. C. is that 
out of the eight memhers in attendance at the August 
1918 meeting, four prevailed upon four others not to 
insist upon a record vole 011 the anti-war stand,
th~se four who wanted to repudiate the declaration 
against the war heing now four out of the seven who 
have expelled 40,000 revolutionary comrades froJO 
the party. 

The platform of last Summer put the party on the 
basis of the Interallied Conference: pro-war on terms 

'of the Wilson program; in favor of Socialist commun
ication across the fighting lines if the German labor 
spokesmen would first admit defeat and guilt-all a 
pale imitation of approved jingo etiquette. 

Hillquit and Stedman were leaders in the People's 
Council; in fact the whole People's Council business 
was semi-officially the affair of the Socialist Party. 
The People's Council policy was a policy of the worst 
petty bourgeois pacifism, urging a Wilsonian peac~
exactly the same as Compers' National Alliance. It 
wanted to reform the peace, just as it now wants to 
reform militarism gcnerally. 

An anti-war ded:ll'ation was 1101 of itself a declar
ation of revolutionary Socialism. Even the Zimmer
wald and Kienthal COllferelll'es, out of which came 
the voice of oppositional ·So\·ialislll (hiring the war, 
were analyzed at tht, re(~elll Moscow Congress of the 
Communist Internatiollal as made of confused elem 
ents, To be anti"war was 1I0t to be part ot '-the most 
advanced portion of the international Socialist move
ment." The Independent Labor Party, the French 
Minoritaires, t11e (iermall· r ndependents-these and 
other were boldly critical of their own Imperial
ism. They gave voil'e also to the war-weary revival 
of pacifism. The revolutionary Socialist position was 
the clear call to thc class war against the imperialist 
war. 

rrhe vitality of the St. Louis platform consists, first, 
of its promulgation in April 1917, second. in staunch 
insistence upon its terms, ill speech and action, by 
individual Socialists. The N. E. ('. is \'onspicuously 
out of the .reckollillg il,l cakllialing the l'I'ed it , the 
very high credit, \Vhidl gOl'S with the party stand 011 

t.he war. Indeed, when its most {~onspicuous member 
came into the l'ourtroOln on this platform, he made 
a caricature of it and of the ('Onvention which adopted 
it. 

Fnally, as to this "most ac!\'anL-ed" stand of the party, 
the Congressional platform issued by this same Com
mittee last Summer, far from voicing an advanced 
Socialist position, is 1Iot a Socialist f'latform at all. Its 
"most advanced" sentences were Ii fted outright from 
Sidney Webb's British Labor Party Program-which 
bas since -exploded of its own gaseousness. 

* '" * 
I. The Socialist Pa·rty at all times consistently add 

uncompromisingly opposed ·th .. war. Now that the war 
is over, the party ~tJ c\1uously ohjects to I'he imperialistic 
features of .thC' all"ged pea('e treaty drawn up at Paris, 

A Criticism 

and to the reactionary alliance of ca.pitalist governments 
masquerading as a League of Na.tions. It demands the 
immediate repeal of all repressive war legislation, com
'plete amnesty for all political prisoners, and restor
ation of full peace-timo civil liherties. 

Now isn't it clever to call the Paris treaty an "al
leged" peace treaty? Very clever. We must be in
dignant. Socialists could not expect anything so wick
f'cl from Wilson-Lloyd George-Clemenceau-Orlando
Mikado democracy! 

And the League of Nations! How shocking! "Dem
anded" in the platform written by this same N. E. C. 
last August-under camouflage of "Confederation of 
Peoples," with labor representation «('.JOmPfrs as well 
anybody else, so far as appears from this' demand"). 
Of course last Sumll1er it was not to be anticipated 
that these democratic. plenipotentiaries would get to
gether for any purpose except to destroy finance
Imperialism and militarisIll-Qnd autocracy! So note 
now, our innocent surprise! 

In this predicament, "imperialistic feat1,res of the 
alleged peace treaty," "reactionary alliance of capital
ist governments"-we '4demand"-what? Repeal the 
Espionage Law, free our ,prisoners! There you have 
the world statesmanship of Hillquit et at, self-appoint
ed trf,stus of the American Socialist Partv! 

And we must not overlook the "restoration of full 
peace-time civil liberties." Class war? The N. E. C. 
never heard of it ! We have a very nice Constitution; 
we have never ,had· laws nor prosecutions against 
working-class propaganda; we have no flood of new 
laws against real Socialist agitation. It was all a war 
emergency, and now· that the war is ended· let our 
"liberties'~ be restored. ...... What a joy to read the 
-plain, honest sentences of the Manifesto of the Com
munist International, after the sickening diet of these 
Hillquitian sophistries, evasions, hypocrisies. 

'" * * 
2. It supports wholeheartedly the !'lm·jt>t R<'lllIhlic 

of Russia and the Communist government of Hungary. 
and vigorously protests against intervention in those 
countries on the part of the governl11rnt of the llnited 
States by military means. 

Indeed, the party membership does respond whole
heartedly to the struggles and successes of our. com
rades of Russia and Hungary. The party does pro
test against intervention. But if we may presume to 
read "the .party's attitude," in comparison with that 
of the N. E. c., it is that we shall make ourselves one 
with the fighting armies of the world Social-Revol
ution. in so far as we may; not merely that we shall 
voite an empty "support" and "protest". Yet there 
is virtue and great value in the clear statement of our 
attitude and relation to·the fighting group!l of Europe. 
And has the N. E. c., these ,past years, given voice to 
tl1e party response to the world-sweeping proletarian 
revolution? The further clauses of this statement are 
all the citations needed. 

nut first, Committeeman Krafft dema\lded that he 
.be recorded as voting against clause 2! 11 is govern
ment had the power to make war, ;md after his gov
ernment acted there was nothing left for him but ac, 
quiescence-and he did not intend to trap himself into 
jail by protesting the Russian inten'ention! 

... '" '" 
3. In Germany, Austria and countries similary situ

ated, its sympathies are with more advanced Socialist 
groups in their elIol ts to force their governments into 
a more radical and immediate reali1.ation of the Sociatist 
program. 

"The more advanced Socialist groups"-what a 
clumsy, paltry dodging of the issue. But the side
stepping results in a tumble; it is a sympathy with 
Socialist groups who want to forc~ "their govern
ments" into a more immediate realization of the Soci
alist program. In plain terms, the N. E. C. stands 
with the Socialists of Europe who stand with their 
('apitalist governments, trusting. however, that these 
governments will be so radical as to introduce some 
government ownership of natural monopolies and 

some pensions. The N. E. C. has not yet heard of the 
Socialist groups which insist that "the realization of 
the Socialist program" means, in the first instance, the 
l'onquest of power by the proletariat. 

* * * 
The next clause, the most important, shows how 

completely unprincipled is this statement of prin
ciples. 

4. It recognizes the necessity of reorganizing the 
Socialist International along more harmonious .and r:Ld
ical lines. The So cialist Parotv of United State~ i~ 1I0t 
committed to the Derne Conference, which has s,howlI 
i·tself retrograde on many vital points and totally devoid 
of creativt' force. On accoullt of the isolation of Rus
sia, and the misunderstanding arising .therefrom, it also 
is not affiliated with the Communist Congress of Mos
cow. The National Ext'CIltive Committee heliews lhat 
the international (If the future must consist of organiz-

ations that are comlTlitted against imperialist wars. It 
should be the aim of the Socialist Party of Arneric .. to 
stimulate and hasten the- reunion of all radical and vi~al 
forces of Socialism and labor in all countries. 
Behold the American Illternaqional to which all 

must aspire-and to which all who are radical, 
may come! We had suspected that the Communist 
International reprl!sented the '"most advanced" pos
ition of the international Socialist movement. But we 
have been in error. It is the American International 
which is most advanced, and our Bolshevik comrades 
have simply misunderstood! The "isolation" explan
ation was a Shiplacoff amendment to the HilIquit ver
sion. An isolation which has not precllt(ied us from 
knowing exactly the program and purposes of the 
Communist International-and which has not preclud
ed the Bolsheviki from descriminating hetween the 
official American Partv and "the elements of the Left 
Wing of the American Socialist Party." 

As to the Berne Conference, the N. E. c., upon an 
emergency justification, itself selected three delegates 
to represent the party. There was protest against this 
action at the time. But it is unnecessary now. to real
ize minutely the situation of last January. The deleg
ates were refused passports. Later O'Neal went abroad 
as special representati\'e to the Bureau of the Second 
International, to secure information-and with dues 
in his pocket for the Second International! Long be
fore O'Neal started·for Europe, the repudiation of the 
resurrected Second International at Berne by the par
ties 6f Italy, Switzerland, Serbia, Rumania, Norway, 
Denmark and the Left Wing Socialists of Sweden wa!r 
known. The issue was already clearly and sharply 
defined as a choice between the two internationals
between the International of social-patriotism and soc
ial reform and the International of social revolution. 
Not until May 29th, 1919, the day pf the discussion of 
this "clause 4" at Chicago, did the N. E. C. interpret 
its own action as not committing t he American party 
to the Berne Conference. 

Very well. On \fay 29th we have the assurance 
that we are not committed to the Herne Conference, 
the infamy of which compels our opportunists to 
hedge against their own previous indecision. Does 
the N. E. C. then go on to draw the implication against 
further association with the Second International, and 
definite commitment of the party to the Third Inter
national? Not at all. We must have unity-uni~y 
between the Socialism which seeks to reform capital
ism, in multifarious aspects, and the Socialism now in 
the midst of the world struggle for the overthrow of 
imperialistic. Capitalism! 

Note also O'Neal's contribution to this maze of 
wordy nothingness. "The International of the future 
mnst consist of organizations that are committed ag
ainst imperialistic wars." A most awkward attempt, 
ag-ain, to capitalize the St. Louis platform as an eter
nal claim to "most advanced" Socialism. 'As if any 
Socialist party. at any time would recognize its support 
of war as "imperialistic." The (ierman Social-Demo
.cracy supported the Hohem:ollern regime against the 
Russian barbarism: and th~ A,merican pro-war Soc
ialists 5upported the Wil~oni:\11 hypocrisy in behalf of 
Russian freedom. And so 011. The war stand is but 
one test of Socialist int~rtI:ltiollalislll, and a mighty 
crucial one at'that. But the reversion to nationalism 
in 1914, as evidenced by Socialist support of the various 
nationaHstic war claims, was not really a reversion; 
it was only the tearing away 0f a veil of phrases from 
the true character of tIlt' Socialism of the Second In
ternational. The Sllcialist International exists no 
longer as an occassional talk fest of clever parliament
arians, calling themselves representatives of the 'Pro
letariat. The Socialist Intematiorial li\'es today as a 
fig-hting arnly. Outside the Communist International 
there are onl\' different aspects of "Socialist" servit
ude to imperIalist democracy. 

Consider this anti-war test of ~ol'ialist purity as the 
pronouncement of Krafft, C;oebel. Hogan and Holt! 
How these Socialist "internationalists" winced under 
the castigation of "social patriots." which was finally 
eliminated from t11(' dOl'lIllWII[! \\'hat hypo<:risy. what 
pretense I 

'!' .!. 

s. In the iield of dUl1Il'stic \l"lkirs th .. Sllcialist Party 
is utterly opposed to tl ... narrow spirit an(1 policies of 
the American Federation "f Lahllr as "oiced lov its reac
tionary leadershi[l. 11 W~lgl'S nil war nn the' rank and 
file of the Federation. :LIlli will loyally slipport its active 
struggle against the C'mploying' dass as heretofore. but 
the party will omit no op]}llrtunity Il) point nut to the 
workers of the A. F. oi L. Jll\' inalk~[lmcy of the latter's 
policies and leadership. 
This statement was l'arl'f 1111 Y l'IJlllhed ior any word 

or phrase that might :tppt'ar IIfl~lIsire ·to the :\. F. of 
L. It condemns (iol1lp~r~ ::!I(I ~(orris()Il, and a few 
others, and coquette.; with lite :\, F. 01 L. in the same 
ridiculous fashion as during' the past two decades. 

The HiIlquit draft l'arried no suggestion of the fund
amental discrepancies of l'ra it unionism ill antagonism 

(COli til/lied 011 rage sevm) 
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• Canada Industrial Unionism In 

THE background of the general strike in Winnipeg, 
Toronto ann other cities of Canada is an intens
ive agitation in the old I1nions for industrial uni

onism vivid I\' picturizecl as a campaign for the One 
Big Union. ' 

That this agitation is producing results is evident. 
Btlt it is ,iust ',lit> heginning of things, a preparation for 
larger action. 

At the Western Labor Conference, (a bolt from the 
regular convention of the unions of Canada) to discuss 
the adoption of the industrial I1nion form of organiz
ation, a Central EX('l'l1tive Committee was elected to 
carrv on the work, temporarily. 1n a declaration re
cently issl1ed, this committee says: 

"It appears that many opponents, who kno'w better, 
and other workers who are honest but do not know, 
think that hy Industrial Organization we shall throw 
the workers togethu promiscuously without regard 
for the industry: bottle washers, boiler makers and 
musicians, for instance. Such a contention is ridicu-' 
lous on the face of it. Craft organization is according 
to craft, i. e" pail/ter, plumber, machm'tSt, sheet metal 
1!'ork('r, ('tc. IN'DUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION 
2\fl"ST REACCORDING TO INDUSTRY, i. e., 
SHIPBUILDING, BUILDING TRADES, MIN1NG, 
TRANSPORTATION, Pl'BLIC SERVICE (CiviC' 
Employees). These will be subdivided according to 
trades, necessarily, lIut will discuss together all com
mon questions, and vote and act 011 them together, 

"Do you see the difference? 
"Instead of one trade acting, or 'Coming out on 

strike, hy itself, it will and can only act, together with 
other trad('S of the saml' industry. 

"'When we DO write a constitution tor the new In
dustrial Organization, it mllst be drafted upon the 
lines of industry as they at present exist, and to that 
extent worker.s win be organized acconimg to their 
associatio1/ 11/ thl' product of their joitlt labor, and not 
by the "craft" they follow, The "craft" (the work of 
the "skillecl worknmn) is heing wiped out hy the 
mach inc. 

"J.I1<lustri'al Organization is an advance upon the 
old ancl now ohsolete "craft" form, because it places 
the workers in a position whereby th~y can fflnction 
l'ffl'cti1'cly ill dl'fensl'-and for sllch concl'ssions that 
market ('(Jllditiolls 1t,ill allow. 

"One Rig Union of the workers would be impract
icahle unless cast in the same mould as the i1ldustrial 
. r)'stl'lII in which we live and work. 
. "If we are prepared, 'as members of the working 

class, to recognize each other as comrades of one body, 
of mIl' class. then the next logical step IS to so organ.ize 
as to place our forces in the same relat~on to employers 
as the" are to us." 

St,uiley Frost. writing in the Xew York Tribu1l£', 
presents an interesting picture of the O. B. U. move
ment ill Canacla. \Vriting from \\-'Innlpeg, June 5, 
Frost says (remel11l1er, this appears in a capitalist 
paper) : 

The (lnt' Big Union is frankly revolutionary. Its 
!lpeakers, its resolutions alld its press all proclaim the 
fad. What it c10es not frankly <;ay is that it aims to 
introduce into :\mcrica the Soviet idea, to seize the 
power that is now hel«1 hy the government and )Jut it 
ill the hands of c01J1mittees of workers only. It is the 
old idea of tire dirtatorshfp of the proletariat, of which 
we have heard so 'much from Russia-it is Bolshe
vism l,y a new name. 

Watch the Winnipeg developments. There was a 
demand for collectiye bargaining of a kind that woulcl 
penllit the paralyzing of a 'whole city, ,province or na
tion at the demand of a single shop force. But when 
the strike leaders were asked whether they would stop 
the strike if the principle of "collective bargaining" 

(Colltilll/I'd lrolll paye 8) 
]lol raist'l\ any thel1retil'al l'Ontroversy within the T. \Y. 
\V., a:. in the :;o<:ialist Party. There is a warm res
ponse to the revolutionists, as lIy messages of greeting 
to thc :;ovid gm'I'rl1l11t'lIls oi Russia :Inti Illlngary
alld to the Sinn Fl'illers, It was decided to si::ncl a 
relJresclltat i \'e to t hI' COllllllunist International, upon 
official invitation, ,\ncl there is distinct aversion to 
,anything' coming out of the Berne Conferenl'e. illt 

. these things are inst inl'ti,'e, not arising from any reas
,oned assol'iation of I. \\" \\" theories with the theor
etical c1escr,iptiuns of the European revolutions. 

Those who are so near-sightedly insistent upon the 
anti-political l'hararter of the I. \\'. \\" make their 
argUllwnt,; l,:1tireiy upon the hasis of texts taken from 
the fditorial Spokl'smen of the r. \\'. 'V. .\11 of these 
weigllt,\' answers to I. \\~. \\'. writers, who happen to 
h~ VtHlIIg 1111'11 more t'llIlowetl with honest organization 
enthllsia!:111 than with the acumen of scientific researdl, 
are 1,t>sitle the point. These I. \Y. \Y. writt>rs need to 
ill.' calkd 10 task for interpreting the 1. \Y. \Y. ill lerms 

The One Big Union in Action 
were granted they refused. They wanted the strike, 
anyway. So it came. 

They took parti'Cular pains to ca\.l out the police, the 
firemen, the postmen and all civil servants, in a delih
erate effort to paralyze the government. T'le strike 
committee then assumed contrql, issued order~ for pol
icing, for sanitation, for the distribution of food. It 
tried to he the government and it boasted that it was. 
For a few hours Winnipeg had the Soviet iclea-Bol
shevism-in full force. 

The government struck hack at its deserting employ
ees and the strikers called for sympathetic strikes in 
other cities in defence of the civil employes. Thus the 
whole fight was ,made, hy the strikers themselves, on 
the right of labor to paralyze the gov:ernmeilt-Qn its 
right to start a revolution, 

, None of this is denied even yet by the strike lead
ers. They do deny that this was to be permanent, and 
claim that their Soviet was intended to function 
only during the emergency of the strike. But the prin
ciple for which they were fighting is the power to in
stall a Soviet at any time. And the ··One Big Union 
Bulletin," the organ of the new Bolshevism, naturally 
defends the Russian Revolution. It saicl on April 18: 

"The Russian rrvolutio1l was the most freP, 
frol1l troubll' of ,my in/the ·world. So it i.f iu Ger· 
man)' to-du.\'; th,' so-called atrocities of the Spar
tacidl's are mere press fabrications. Th.: ~vorki1lg 
class took COJ/troi of Hungary uritho'ut an)'. 
trouble." 
The things lilat the One Big Union leaders openly 

advocate are revo,ltttionary. When the Federation of 
L'lbor of British Columbia voted for the "0. B. U." 
principle it adopted resolutions whi<:h say in part: 

"RESOLVED, That this con-limtion lay down 
as its future polic~\' the building up of all organi:
ation 01/ illdustrial linn for the p14rpose of efl
forcillg, by virtu,' of their itldustr.ial strength, 
.wch demands as sllch organi:;ations may at any 
time consider tleCl'ssar'), for thei, co"ti1l1ll'd m,li,,
tenallce and 7!'ellbein,q, and shall not be as here
tofore for the purposc of attempting to persuade 
legislative assemblies to amelld, add to or take fro1ff 
the e.t'isting statues allegedly called labor laws." 
The resolution further demanded a five-hour work-

ing day, the "equal division of profits," and the appoint
ment of a "central revolutionarv committee." 

The plan is very cleverly ouflinedln the "One Big 
Union Bulletin," and the resemblance to the I. W. W . 
programme and the Bolshevist doctrines stands out in 
almost every line. Here is the organization, its purp
oses and the methods it advocates, as set forth by its 
own advocates: 

'7he principle upon which industrial unionism 
takes its stand is the recognition of the never end
i1lg struggle between the employers of labor and 
thl' 1!'orking rlas.r. ... It must educate its memb
ership to a complete understanding of the prin
ciples and causl'S underlying e~ler'J' struggle bet-
7t't'l'1I the t~('O opposing rlasses . ... This self-im
posed drill. discipline and ed"catioll 'Will be the 
lIIethods of the O. B. U . ... 

"'" short. the 11Idustrial Union, is befit ftpOn 
formillg Mle gr01ld ulIitl'd working class orgalli:;
at;OJI and doing away with all the di~'is1ons that 
1veakl'lI thl' solidarity of the 1tlorkers ill the strllg
!lIes to better their conditi01lS . ... 

"Revolttll'o1lalr" industrial U,.io,,:snl-that 1"s, 
thl' propositioll that all wage workers come 10-
fleth~r 011 "organi:;ati011 according to industry",: 
thl' groftpillg of the ~t'orkers in each of the big 
cli~lisions of illdltstry as a 7('hole i"to lOcal, 1tational 
and illter1latiotlal ind1lstrial unions. all to be inter
lockl'd, d01'l'taill'd, 7('l'lded illto (h,e Big Uniol/ 

The I. W. W. Convention 
oi uniformed theorizing, instead of in terms of its 
al·tual hlm'tioning, .\ncl, on the other hand, those who 
think they can dispose of the I. \Y. W. hy sweeping 
aside the theorizing of these writers, miss whole vit
ality of the I. \\'. \\'. as a living force in the ~<\l11erican 
lahor movement. 

Ylean\\'hilt' the Convention, ohlivious of the vagaries 
of its own theorists, \'all11ly votes the general strike not 
alone for the ,C)-hour da,' and :;-cla\' week, and for abol
ition of all piece work'. hut also 'proposes the general 
and intermittent strike for freeing political prisoners, 
for free speech, frl'e press and free assembly, for ahol
ition of all fee-paying t'lllploYlllent otllt-I.'s. and for 
withrawal of troops, from Rt1s~ia. 

'* * * 
Tht prevalent fallacy ~n tlit' t1iscllssiolls of Sociai

i~1I1 7'rrSIIS the I. \Y. \Y.-~ind this works I,oth \\'a)',.
is the glih asst1l1lption that the I. \\'. \\', is the orgail' 
ized expression oi a l'retd of- I. /I' ,." .. "islII. The t rt1th 
of the matter is that the I. \\" \\', is a new lleparttire 
in unionism, responsi,'e to all ad\'<\nl'etl stage of Cap-

for all wage workers; a big union bent on aggrl!ss
ively forging ahead and compelling shorter hottrs, 
morl' u1ages a1ld better conditions in alld out of 
tire 1i,or/uhop, and as each ad1'a1lce is ma'de IIold
illY on grimly to the fresh gai". ~(Iith the detel'11J
ination to push still fflrther forward-gaining 
.rtrength from each victory and learning by every 
temporary setback-until the 'working class is 
able to take possession and control of the machin
ery, premises and materials of prodllction right 
from the capitalists' hands, CJ1Id lise that control 
to distri/Jfttl' the product entirely am01lg the work-
er.r. ,., 

.. Re,,'ollltiollan' indllstrial 1monism embraces 
l'?'ery indi~,idual: unit, section, branch and dep .. '".t
JIIl'IIt 0/ industry. It takes in every creed, color 
and natioll. From ScandituJvia to Ne~v Zealand, 
froln M osco'W to Vancouver, it appears to every 
1t'orker and forgt'S a mighty weapon of freedom." 
And here are a few of the working principles as 

laid down: 
"Right never did prevail and never will withoy,t 

the aid of miglit. 
.. Existence is a prepet14al struggle; the weak go 

to tile wall. 't is,,'t the few 1(·ho go to the ?uall, 
bllt the weak. 

"The greatest power iff. the ?uorla Is the POWI'f' 
to produce, but it "cuts 110 ice" e.-rcepl 1vlte1l it is 
·withheld. 

'What wOflld happl'ft if labor ~vit"held its, power 
to produce? 

• Capitalists, priests, politicians, press hirelings, 
thugs, sluggers, hangmen, policemen and all creep
;1Ig and crawling things that sltck the blood of the 
com1flon working man would die of starvation. 

"Thl' New Moralit'v saw: 
"Damu interest! . 
"Damn profits! 
"Damn refit! 
"Dam" agreemelfts I" 

So much for the O. B. U. idea and purposes. This 
is the thing that is growing daily in strength just across 
our border, and as one of its leaders pointed ol!t, "there 
are twenty-three railway lines crossing the border
and some roads." 

The agitation along these lines has been going on in 
the Northwest on both sides of ,the border, for the 
last four or five years, but the One Big Union as such 
is brand new, and sprang from what was practically 
a bolt from the Trade and Labor Congress of Canada 
three months ago, 

The bolter held a ('onvention of their own in Calgary, 
and it lbe~ame plain that they had with them only tlhe 
more radical element of the Western 'section of organ
ized labor. A committee was appointed to draw up 
a platfonll, which ie; to be submitted to another con
vention within a few days. The names of the com
mitteemen show the geography of the movement so 
.far: Y, R. Midgely, Vancouver, the big~est man ap
parent in the movement at present; A. PrItchard, Van
l'ouver; R. J. Jo'hns, Winnipeg; Joe Knight, Edmon
ton, and J. Naylor, Cumberland, B. C. 

The movement is making a bitter fight against the 
old-line labor organizations, ('harging that they have 
sold out to the employers, that they hold the men back 
from seizing advantages when they could do 'so by 
hreaking agreements, that ~hey spend great sums in 
useless officials, and t11at they are generally "archaic." 

This is the One Big Union. 
It has set out to beat the government, the old labor 

organizations, and the public, and it has made progress 
ataY three aims, 

Its leaders have the Russian revolution in mind. 
Thev have in mind also the invasion of the United 

States~ 

ialism, and of pioneer instinct and catihre. It is the 
unionism of the common level of labor which comes 
with the advan<.~e of the machine process. Roughly 
speaking, it is the unionism of unskilled labor. Inherent 

, in this unionism is proletarian class consl'iollsness and 
the proletarian mass instin<.'ts. It is the array of the 
workers, as a mass, against the industJ'y, as an itnper~ 
sonalized system. 

This Convention re-affirmed, in a ringing declar
ation, the world-known Preamhle of the I. W. W. But 
.class-consciousness is implicit, not in the declarations 
of the I. "V. Woo nor yet in its form of organization, 
hut in the fight made on y mas~ basis by proletarians 
who have no t.'Taft-privilege to intrench or to <"ontract, 
ahout. ,\1111 there need be no fear that the 1. "V. 'V. 
will hel'ome rt>spel'tabilized by successes in terms of 
hours amI wages and working conditions, Imperial
i~til', militarized ,Capitalism is daily stiml1lating a rev
olutionary response e\'en in the old trade unionism, 
let alone 11ll1ing the J. \Y, \Y. into amiahle consen'
atism. 
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Saturday, Jun. 14, 1919 THE REVOLUTIONARY AGE ., 

The Left Wing Manifesto and Program 
HAVING indicated the collapse of the dominant 

moderate Socialism. of the Second Internation
al. upon the declaration of war on August 4. 

JY14. and during .the w,ar. the Left Wing M~nife.sto 
proceeds to trace the development of moderate SOCIal
ism :" 

In the latter part of the nineteenth century. the 
Social-Democracies of Europe set olit to 'legislate Cap
italism out of office." Tile class stroggle was to be won 
in ,the capitalist legislatures. Step by step concessions 
were to be wrested from the sta.te; the working class 
and the Socialist Parties were, to be strengthened by 
means of "constructive" reform and social legisla
tion .... No more were the parliaments used as plat
forms from which the challenge of revolutionary So
cialism was Rung to all the corners of Europe. Another 
r.ra bad set in. the era of "oonstructive" social refonn 
legislation. Dominant moderate Socialism accepted the 
bourgeois sta'te as the basis of its action and strl'llgtell
ed that state. . . . The goal became "construc~ive re
forms" and cabinet portfolios-·the cooperatIon of 
classes." the policy of openly or tacitly declaring that 
the coming of Socialism was a I.,'oncern "oJ all the class
es," instead 'of emphasizing the Marxian policy that 
the constt'udion of the Socialist system is the task of 
the reVQlutrionary p'roletariat akme. "Moderate Social
ism" accepted the bourgeois state; and thrpugh KS lead
ers was now ready to s,ha1'e responsibility with the 
bourgeoisie in the control of the capitalist state, even 
to the extent of defending the bourgeoISie agail;lst the 
working ,class-.as in the first Briand ministry in 
France. wlhen the oflkial party press was opened to a 
defense of the shooting ilf striking r;ailway workers 
oat the ordocr of the "Socijalisilf'-bourgeoi$ coaliltion 
cabinet. ' 

It is absolutely neL'essary to clearly understand the 
r1ifferences between moderate Socialism and revohl
tionary Socalism in order to understand the develop
l11ent of contemporary 'Socialism. All the issues in 
dispute are simply manifestations of one central issue 
-the castrat-ion of fundamental Socialism by that 
moderate. pettv bourgeois "Socialism" which every
where is actually or potentially counter-revolutionary. 

Socialism appears u'!?on the stage of events as a rev
olutionary movement. It appears as a revolutionary 
movement, not out of the consciousness ef Marx, 
hut out of the compulsion of life itself. Socialism was 
coilceived as a class movement of the revolutionary 
proletariat, as the most consistent and resolute ex
pression of the working class movement for emancip
ation. 

Considering itself as the expression of the. mass 
Illovement of the proletariat, Socialism necessarily was 
;Iffected by the prevailing social condtions. After the 
Fninco-Prussian War and the collapse of the first In
tt'rnationa1. social conditions determined organized 
Socialism as a III01'ement of, the aristocracy of labor 
(skilled workers) organized in the trades unions, and 
the Jllic1dle class. In other words. Socialism in action 
developed into a petty bourgeois liberal reform move
ment, with nationalism as an inevitable accompaniment. 

The emergence of this new movement was character
ize by the fonnation of the Social-Democratic Partv in 
Germany,-the unity of the Eisenachers and the l.as
salleans. These factions were unified and the party 
or~nized on the basis of the Gotha Program.' In this 
unity. fundarilental revolutionary Sociali~m was aband
oned. the Gotha Program being mercilessly criticized 
hy Marx. particularly in its conception of the state as 
the means for proletarian emancipation. This Prog
ram evaded completely the revolutionary task of the 
concruest of power. of that fundamental problem which 
Marx. in his Cri.t1<:is111 of the Gotha Program. charac

'erized as follows: "Between the ca.pitalist~ society and 
the communistic. lies the period of the revolutonar:r 
trallsformat,ion of the one into the otller. TItis cor
rC'spon<\s to .i political transition period, in whkh the 
state call not he anything else .than the revolutionary 
dictatorship of the proletariat." Evading the actual 

By Louis C. F raina 

II 
Moderate "Socialism" 

problems of the Revolution, Socialism developed into 
a peaceful movement of organization, of trades union 
struggles, of parliamentary action, of conceiving legis
lation and the bourgeois state as the, 1J.1eans of intro
ducing Socialism. ' 

The period 1875-l9OO was a period of feverish in
dustrial expansion on the basis of the national state. 
]n this period.there was a joint movement which af
fected the ideology and' the practice of the Socialist 
moveinent: on the one hand, the organization of the 
skilled workers into trades unions, which secured cer
tain concessions and became a privileged caste; and, 
Oil the other, the decay of the industrial middle class, 
crushed by the iron tread of industrial concentration. 
.\s one moved upwards and the other downwards, 
they met, formed a juncture, and united in a struggle 
tu use the state to improve their conditions. This 
I!ccessarily meant the use of a political party; and in 
Europe the party chosen was the party of Socialism, 
upon \vhich tRe trades unions and the middle class im
posed a petty bourgeois policy of refonll legislaton 
and State Capitalism. 

The ideal of this middle class crushed under the 
iron tread of industrial concentration was state own
ership and control of the large aggregations of capital. 
of the trusts. Unable to wield real ~onomic power, 
the middle class tried through state :beneficence, by 
means of legislative measures, to crush trust capital 
and reassert its independence. This policy was doomed 
to disaster, since industrial concentration, being an 
economk necessity of Capitalism itself, cOl,1ld not be 
prevented by the state. 

The aristocracy of labor, having secured concessions 
and a privileged status because ofl its skill, was equally 
menaced by this industrial concentration. which ex
propriated the skilled workers of their ski11. These 
privileged workers menaced by industrial development 
combined with the middle class to secure legislative 
measures of reform on the basis of Capitalism. 

Out of this unity of the aristocracy of labor, the 
privileged unions, and the middle class" the small pro
ducers, arose the general campaign for legislative re
forms and for State Capitalism. The dominant org
anized Socialism became the expression of thisbour
jZ'eois poliocy, abandoning fundamental Socialism and 
the revolutionary class struggle. Bourgeo'ls liperal 
ideals were absorbed by the Socialist spokesmen and 
became. largely; the official Socialist policy, with par
liamel-tarism the means of struggle. 

This development meant, obviously, the abandonment 
of fundamental SociaHsm. It meant working on the 
basis of the bourgeois parliamentary state. instead of 
destroying that state; it meant the "co-operation of 
classes" for State Capitalism instead of the u,ncomp
romising proletarian class struggle flOr Socialism. In
stead of the revolutionary theory of the necessity of 
conquering Capitalism, the official practice now was 
that of modifying Capitalism gradually, of a peaceful 
"jZ'rowing into" Socialism on the basis of legislative 
reforms,-in the words of J aures, "we shall carryon 
our reform work to a complete transformation of the 
existing order." 

But instead of modifying or transforming the exist
ing order of Capitalism. the legislative reform policy 
of the <!oll,inant 11l0(ferate Socialism strellgthened Cap
italism. Out of this f'act, and out of the fact that 
l'oncentrated capital was mobilizing the typical prole
tariat of unskilled labor. developed mass movements 

against parliamentarism and the dominan~ Sojalism. ' 
, Syndicalism was a departure from ,Marxism, theo

retica.Uyunsound, although its life-impulse was a fact
or of 'prime importance, becoming a distorted expres
sion because of the opposition of parliamentary Social
ism. But the Left Wing theory of mass action and 
the ,American concept of industrial unioni~l11 were in 
absolute accord with Marxian Socialism.-a tactical 
supplementary to Marxism. 

The struggle against the dominant Socialism became 
a struggle against its perversion of par Ii amen tar ism, 
against its petty bourgeois conception of the s,tate. 
Industrial unionism and mass actJon equally realized 
the necessity of dynamic eKtra~par1iamentary action 
in order to wage the immediate struggle of the pro
letariat and ultimately realize the Social Revolution. 
There 'was another fundamental point of agreement
the necessity of weakening· the bourgeois, parliaOlent
nry state, of destroying it in order to tealize Socialism. 
The experience of the revolutionary prolet~riat in 
Russia and Germany, abundantly confirms. while sup
plemehting, this theory of revolutionary'Socialism. 

The; clash be~ween the dominant moderate Socialism 
and revolutionary Socialism. accordingly, 'developed 
into this: moderate Socalism emphasized the necessity 
of legislative activity, of using- the bourgeois parlia
mentary state tc;> realize Socialism; revolutionary So
cialism rejected legislative measures as a means of 
~ealizing Socialism, considered parliantentary action 
as simply a means of agitation, emphasized that the 
parlian\entary political' state r should be weakened and 
finally overthrown by means of revolutionary indust
rial and mass action in order to realize Socialism. The 
one was petty bourgeois and moderate; the other pro
leta,rian and revolutionary. 

Revolutionary Socialism emphasizerl that the' policy 
of parliamentary reform promoted State Cap;talism, 
and that State Capitalism was directly counter-revolu
tionary; moderate Socialism maintained that every 
extension of the functions of the state, of state owner
ship or control of industry was a "step toward" So
cialism. Imperialism solved the l'Ontroversy, unans
werably. by making State Capitalism the, mechanism 
of Imperialism. 

Imperialism develops out of the cOllcent ratiun of 
industry' and the domination of industry by finance
capital-the unity of industrial and bank captal. Im
perialism requires the centralized state, capable of 
unifying the forces of capi,tal. of' maintaininl!' the dis
contented class groups in subjection. of mobilizing the 
whole national power in the international struggles of 
Imperialism. State Capitalism is the particular form 
of expressio" o.f Imperialism.-the final stajZ'c of Cap
italism. What the parliamentary policy of the' domin
;lnt moderate Socialism accomplished was to strengthen 
the capitalist state, to promote State Capitalism, and, 
accordingly, to strengthen Imperialism! ' 

The dominant moderate Socialism. eypressing the 
middle class and the aristocracy of labor (two gr.oups 
which are ag2'ranQized by Imperialism and converted 
:into consciously counter-revolutionary ag-ents) devel
oped into the existing system of ImnerialisJ11. epon 
the declaration of war. accordingly. this dominant 
moclerate_"Socialism" accepted the war and the policy 
of the imperialistic governments, betrayed the prole
lariat and revolutionary Socialism. Moderate Social
;~m is a traitor to Socialism and a betraver of the pro~ 
letariat in war and in peace, and particularly during 
the Revolution. Moderate Socialism is tbe expression 
of the national liberal movement, which is fundament
ally reactionary. the movement in theon' of the middle 
rlass ,and the aristocracv of la'hor. which have been 
hribed.hy Illlperialsm ii,to nationalism and reaction. 
It is the worst enemy of the militant ,pr.letariat and 
Socialism. 

The N. E. C. Declaration of Party 'Principles 
(Con/ill/ted from page 5.) 

with imperialiJtic Capitalism. and by inSistence of 
Committeeman Hogan the following sentence was 
added: ' ' 

It wilt cnlltinuc 10 agitate ill favor of the industrial
ization of all national and international unions. stri\'
ing always to have the closely related crafts unite in he 
,'arious indu~tries. and finally, all industries ill a con
federation whidl l'o-operating with the <pOlitical power 
will effect the uansition from economic autocracy to 
industrial democr;acr. 

\Vhid, is, at any rate. a nice. sonorous sentence, 
Rllt there is no question of Hogan's sincerity ill adding 
h;s amen,dment. Only it is a principJe or words, not 
of aL1ion. If the party is to "continue" an a~tation 
for the confederation of unions, on the industrial 
basis, 'and for common union and political action, this 
;l.~tation must some time ago .have begun. We are 
I'nt ~'Ware of it. Nor did Hogan or anyone else giv~ 
the it:llst indication of a first step toward this consum
ation, in terms of something actually to be done. 

On the contrary. practically all' of the majority 
1'011lmitteemell scoffed at the idea of a poiitical party 
hadng anything to do with industrial unions, exept to 
~aya kind word about it. The adoption of Hogan's 
amendment. which was sincerely offered and certainly 
looks in the ri~ht direction. was rank hy,pocrisy 011 the 
part of the others. 

* * * 
fl. Certain ahuses have recently crept into S0111e locals 

of the party due to an over-valuation of ,the importance 
of practical ,politi.:s within the economy of the Socialist 
I110\"f'111cnt. The~c ahuses must be corrected wherever 
possiil:rle, anel Socialist ,politics restored to the position 
of an instrt\lncnt ni' propaganda and large-scale con
structive working 'Class ac,tioll, But the political activ
hies of A mpric;ln ~ociali<411 flllll't neither be ahan .. loned 
por emasculate,d. The Socialist Party is and remains 
t'ssentially a politkal party. and is concerned with the 
whole politK-al life of the nation. just as it is with its 
economic problems and movements. 

Words, words, words! 
And Stedman-who approves this' statement-pines 

for a whole Socialist Party like Milwaukee! There
fore moves the expulsion of the Michil~an stales org
anization, as too purely of a propaganda char~cter! 

Think of thi!i N. E. C. protesting ag'ainsl the emas
culation ,of the political activities of American Social
ism! And need we recall how our politician-Socialists 
have functioned in public office during the past two 
years? • 

"Large-scale constroctive working' class adion"
what more could anybody ask? ~rassive phraseology, 
indeed. It s,atisfies all the reasonable requirements of 
the vocal organism. 

"The whole political life of the nation" and also 
the "economic problems"! '" .\nd this is the party 
of the c.ass struggle, the party which is concerned 
precisely with the overthrow of the whole politkal 
life of the private property system. This is the party 
which c.llls the proletariat into adion alfclinst the PQI
itical doinination of cflPital, the party of the class war 
and ti1l: Social Revolution.' And this is its declaration 
of principles! 
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The I. W. W. Convention 
How is the 1. W. W. really.getting along? Has 

the 1. 'vV. W. lost its nerve and become conserv
ative? .\fter the terrific onslaughts of the past 

three years, is it still an organization? Or nothing 
more than a bogey for capitalistic propaganda? Will 
the 1. W. W. persist as a real organization, or become 
merged as an idea in the general labor movement of 
the Cnited States? . .. There have been rumors and 
rumors, questions and challenges, judgments and 
prophecies. Let the Convention now answer. 

By I. E. Ferguson for emploY1l1ent of Haywood on the road for the One 
Big V'lion M olrth/y. and for general organization help.) 

The defense work was separated from organization 
work, and madesu"bordinate. The ~harpest contest of 
the Convention came on the proposal to bar all indicted 
men fro111 party offices. The Resolutions Committee 
split even on this question. one not voting. The final 
vote was by roll call. with the resoluton defeated by 
a fairly narrow margin. 

* * * 
The' Ele\'cnth .-\lInual COllvention (with some gaps 

is unfortunate enough to be enmeshed in courts under 
the influence of Capitalism. . .. Why not review the 
def'ense, the many defenses the I. W. W. has made 
and ponder a moment; consider the magnificent results; 
remember, every fight made has counted for organiz
ation. . .. Are you going to say that the court is one 
battlefront upon which we witl not fight?" The letter 
instanced some of the 1110st ·striking cases and their 
results, the 1','loyer. Haywood and Pettibone defense, 
the Ettor. (;iovanitti and Caruso case, and some others, 
and l'oncluded with a ptea for a defense for every 
indicted member. 

Closely related to the above, a two-year limit of 
continuous office holding' was \'otecl, except as to 
editors. This rule against sU<:l~essive terms in office 
was explaincd as intendcd "to drivl~ thcl11 hack to the 
masters in order 10 rctain tllC' proletarian psychology. 
As long as they arc inseeltrc they will tight. Office .. 
holding tenrls toward consen'alis11l and 10 the building 
·up of a l11achinc. This rule will ocvelop executives, 
instead of forcing' us to grah up inexperienced men in 
emergencies." 

since 19(5). was held May 5th to 16th at Chicago. 
Since 1916 a national convention of the I. \V. W. has 
been impossible. The governmental, press and ku
klux attacks worked havoc with the organization 
efforts of many y~ars. Raicls, trials, official stealing 
of supplies from persons. from the offices, and especi
ally from the mails: conscription. deportation, whole
sale herrling of memhers into bull pens without charges, 
iimprisolll1lent under the most severe penalties of the 

. experienced officials anwl organizers. lynchings and 
murders.-the expectation woulcl be that no organiz-
ation could survive su~h a siege with a shred of solid
ity. Or rather, make a showing in the midst of the 
siege. 

The Convention opened quietly. The Chicago papers 
had whipped themselves into the usual hysteria. In 
spite of the staunchne~s of Mayor Short of 

The upshot of the discussion was to leave the ques
tion to th(> decision of the members, on referendum. 
,'\ vote against legal defense will become efftctive tell 
clays after the referendum, except as to those already 
uncler indictment. 

But 'there was a general sentiment against giving 
indicted men, or those out on bonds, control of the 
organization. It w:ts voted to discontnue all public
ations which dealt with personal testimony at the trials. 
'iVith few exceptions the names of indicted men were 
kept off the party ballots, even Haywood getting few 
votes as nonlinee on the referendum for the editorship 
of Tne Ne'w Solidarity. (Later, provision was made 

This jealousy of the oftil'ialdolll hardly seems war
ranted when we learn that the pay for thehightst office 
in the I. W. W. is $4 per day. There is the suggestion 
that the many jailing'S left the organization tempOrarily 
rudderless. and this is to ,be avoided by a wider diffu
sion of responsihilty and control. The fl1ndat~ental 
idea is to have the men on the joh rule the organization; 
to avoid offi.cial cliques. 

Sioux City. the Agricultural Workers Con
vention' had been raided, the delegates scat
tered, and the minutes seized. Just a .week 
'before the Metal Miners had been forbidden 
public meeting in Salt Lake City. They held 
their !Conve1ltion privately, using numbers 
instead of names in the minutes, to guard 
against the blacklist. The Chicago police 
r-hief made the usual threats. The City 
Council was spurre(1 into passing a resolu-
tion against permitting the Convention. But 
Mayor TllQl11pson remained silent. The Con-
vention took its way. The ku-kluxing was 
confined to tht rooms of' some of the del-
egates: it was disavowed by the city police 
and .federal authorities. 

The dominant theme of the Convention 
was the conflict between organizing for legal 
defense and organizing for industrial union
ism. The argumet may be summarized in 
this fashion: The 1. W. W. has become too 
much an organization for the defense of its 
members in the courts. This has stopped the 
organization of industrial unions. We must 
get back to our real husiness, let the courts 
do what they will. First the Espionage Law, 
and now the "criminal svndicalism" statutes 
-the~e is no end to the:.,e prosecutions. If 
we allow ourselves to throw all our energies 
into legal defense, we cannot organize unions 
-and' our onlv real defense is outiside the 
courtroolll. It-is economic, not legal. 

On the ninth day the question came up 
directly: shall we make legal defense? This 
was tht one session which broke away from 
the driving economy of the eleven days. The 
Convention was a business affair. There was 
crisp talking. fJttick action. no speech-mak
ing. But eaclt delegate was asked to take 
the floor on roll call to express his ideas about 
legal defense. Some were absolutely opposed 
to legal defense as ttsele~s. a waste of funds, 
ancl a cliwrsioll £,.om or~anizatiol1 work. 
:Many were or-poseo to legal defense for them 
selves. hut prefercd 10 let others make their 
choice according to the actual circumstances 
as they arose. The '~silent defense" at Sacra-
mento had made its marked il111lpression. 
Though agreeing" in principle. others caution-
ed that an absolute rule against legal defense 
would he ttnfair and a discouragement to 
those active in organization work. To wait 
for a rev.olution to take a man out, mean
while lea\'ing him withoul organization sup
port, wnuld he l1ng-ratcful. :\Iso. it woulcl 
destroy incenti\"e to work. Economic defense 
is best. hut we have not yet any general con
trol of economic power. T .egal defense, it 
was further arg-ucti. is very good propaganda. 

:\ letter \\'as read from Haywood, dealing 
main Iv with this fJuestion. :\ few sentences 
are <jli"oted: "Thosc who arc manning the 
ship now kno\\' the course she started on, and 
if we expect to make port, here is what we 
must sail by: '.\n injury to one is an injury 
to all.' I repeat this now to prevail upon 
the delegates to take no action that will pre
vent <I complete de feme for any member who 

Many constitutional changes were made on dlis 
basis. In fact, the entire constitution was re
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written. Delegates to the national conven
t ion I11l1st hc clecten fr0111 those on the 'job, 
the oAidals heing harrecl as delegates, or 
simply a11o\\"('(1 voire without vote. This was 
a g'athering of ahout fiFty men direct fTom the 
joh. HlHI there was constant insistence on the 
main issue, organization on the job. The 
·Convention went on record against workers 
councils at this til11e: also against propaganda 
organizations within the l. w. \"1. organiz
ation, hoth. hcing {'(JTlsidered as diverting 
energy from the l11ain purpose. 

Another evidence of the determination to 
build real industrial unions was the hostility 
shown toward the (;eneral Recruiting Union. 
This union has scrved as a sort of clearing 
house for new members, wl1ere there is no 
indu~trial union hranch established. By lax 
administration recruiting charters have been 
g'r<lnted: also memhers have not taken trans
fers out of the recruiting branches a.fter shift 
ing dlcir occupations. Provision was made 
for enforccd transfcrs. and for limitation of 
r('cruiting chart('rs. :\Iso the "universal del
cg-atc syslem" was adopted. calling for univ
ersal credentials. wherehy any '.'job delegate" 
can initiate new I11cmilcrs directly into the 
appropriate industrial union, no matter what 
union Ihe delegate hi1l1scl F helongs to. 

The existe11l'c of three separate unions of 
transport w"rkers was critidzerl as contrary 
to the hasie prinriples of the 1. W. W. and 
in some' other instances the question was 
raise(1 a~ to when an industrial union is really 
an industrial union. As to the transport 
workers, the Convention ordered that the 
three divisions holcl a special conf'erence and 
get together. Tt 111ay he added that there 
app'cars to hc a prospect for the formation 
of an Inlernational \Iarim' Transport Work
ers Industl'ial l1nion. 

* * ... 
That Ih('rc is virile Tlew hloo!! in the 1. W. 

\\'. is jndie,llnl J,\. the ('b<lng-e from a three
vcal's 10 a 11\"11 .years qllalificatioll, for office. 
()ne of the 11I0st consc.picious figures in the 
J. 'iV. W. at this time, and one of the three 
whose names an' on the referendum for 
(;cncral Scrrelary. is A. S. Embree, the gen
eral of 1111' rccent Butte strike-a two-years 
l11el11'h(·r. Thc olher nominees of the Con
\'cnt ion arc Thos. 'Vhitehead. Acting Gen
era·1 ~(,l'fetary. anrl R. V. Lewins, another of 
tllC' forrcflll ne\\' fig-lIn~s in t·he organization. 

The revolutionary wave in l~ur()pe has 
hroug-ht its response within the I. W. W., 
several ncw hranches having already been 
formed among the Russians, Ukraininans, 
Finns. Ilungarians and Chinese. Organiz
ation rs also goillg 011 among a half dozen 
other fnn·ig-n-Iang-uage groups, aided b" sev
t~ral Tlew papers. nut reluctance to organize 
is reported al11ong" those who consider their 
residence herc telilporary, planning to return 
to proleatrian governed lands "where demo
cracy is not a scrap of paper but a real thing. 
thing." 

Rut the proletarian revolutions abroad have 

(C01rtim,ed on page 6) 
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